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to Holland’s colony of Atchin, where, for some |8 
years, that country has been carrying on a war of 
subjugation against the natives. Before then the 
Dutch rebuke England for suppressing the Trans
vaal rebels it would be in order for them to take the 
beam out of their own eye, as this operation would 
enable them to see more clearly and put them in a 

more consistent attitude as censurera of England.

Chief Justice Simmons, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, has entered suit to recover 

Least Limit to $2,000 from the Mutual Reserve 
Ahihsmu î Fund Life Association.

tains dial the assessments levied up
on him in regard to a policy of $5.000 issued by that 

excessive and unjust that he was

la There »

He niain-

( onipany wen.* so 
ioin|xlled to decline making any more payments. 
The policy, consequently, was forfeited, and the Chief 
justice claims that he is entitled to damages to ex- 

of $2,000. Whether he will secure a favorable 
vonlict is exceedingly doubtful. It is desirable for 
this case to lue pursued until a final judgment is de
livered. This question having been raised so recently 
by a Chief Justice of an American Supreme Court, 

to show that the commonly received opinion is 
not correct that an assessment life insurance company 
has power to levy whatever assessments arc deemed 
necessary by the managers.

!
tint

Were persons, who make 
A Deebtfml Assertion some assertions with absolute 

Cenunenly Made. confidence, |*ut in the witness- 
box and questioned in regard 

to their reason for believing such statements to be 
truthful, they would present a sorry sight, they 
would lie compelled to confess that they had no 
reason for such belief. One current statement just 
now is that the Census of 1891 was “stuffed," as one 
writer says' or, as runs the general term, "is notori
ously unreliable.” Numbers of journals use a phrase 
similar to this in regard to the Census of 1891. Any 
comparison between the population of Canada in 1901 
and ten years ago is confidently staled to be statis
tically worthless owing to the Census of 1891 being 
incorrect. What grounds are there for this sweeping 
assertion ? Those who pronounce the Census of 
1891 to be unreliable, either have evidence in their 
possession to justify this judgment, or they are talk
ing at random. If they possess such evidence why 
do they not publish it ? If they have it not why do 
they so boldly attack the 1891 Census ? It would 
be very interesting to have the real extent of the pop
ulation in 1891 revealed. Of course, it is known to 
some of those who speak of it as incorrect, or else how 
could they draw such a conclusion ? For to pro
nounce a thing incorrect necessarily implies a know
ledge of what is correct.

seems

“Whom the gods would destroy they 
first drive mad,” or, deprive of their 
judgment, is an old saying. The leader 
of the Home Rule movement must be 

in the hands of the gods for the treatment indicated. 
He has made an ostentatious visit to Mr. Kruger in 
Holland to carry the sympathies of his followers to 
the fugitive Boer. Considering that giving such 
open " comfort" to the arch enemy of Great Britain 
is a flagrant insult to the whole British nation, and, 
considering also that Mr. Redmond’s scheme is a 
wild impossibility without the good-will of the Eng. 
lish constituencies which his conduct alienates, he 
must be so devoid of judgment as a tactician as to

Relnsl
•ad

Kruger.

be open to the suspicion of being on the way to 
destruction by “the gods.” While in Holland Mr. 
Redmond may have seen Dutch troops on their way

A».
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One would naturally .suppose 
1 liât to llie members of a Fricnd-

*«ee Tremkles.

Even mote earnest is the “ Ilarbor Grace Stand- 
ard," which is moved to prophecy :—

" The acceptance of Confederation now is mere
ly the question of a few years. The more quickly 
the better, as soon as we can secure suitable 

Probably, however, it will need a little 
greater fiscal pinching and a series of bad fish
eries to screw the courage of our statesmen of 
confederate leanings up to the point of artualb 
clinching the bargain. The arguments in farm 
of union are daily growing stronger, they will 
become irresistible. The worst of it is. that the color ; 
has lost so much through the long delay.”

We should hear with regret of the Island experien 
ing " greatc r fiscal pinching, m l a scries of bad 
fisheries," for these conditions would rather delav 
than hasten Confederation. We desire to see the fin 
aneial conditions and prospects nf Newfoundland 
greatly improved, so that in entering into partner 
ship with Canada the terms will not put the Island 
tinder humiliating obligations to this country, but hr 
equally honorable to both, as, beyond all question, 
the unit n would be to troth advantageous.

ly Society tire idea of division on 
racial lines would be most repug

nant. Certainly there is no ' brotherhood,” no "fra
ternity where men split off into sections on the line 
of rare. Tire goal work capable of Irving done by a 
friendly society which embraces citizens of the States 
and citizens of Canada, of two races, is sit great and 
>0 desirable in the interests of |n*ace, and of the 
of friendly societies, that any quarrel amongst ti ent is 
to be deplored. Idle l nitc<| Stales Irish m mlicrs of 
-uch a Society refused recently to send delegates to 
meet the French Canadian Congress . f the Society 
at Springfield, litis is sharply censured by a city 
contemporary as an act of unjustifiable hostility 
again* the French

terms.

cau.-e

I’orhaps a reason could lie 
found for the Irish Americans having shown 
ajiparent lack of courtesy to their French brethem. 
In this Province the Society in question, we are in
formed, is made up of members of the 
the |io.|Kirtion of three-fifths of one, two-fifths of the 
other, yet not one single office of honour, of emolu
ment lias been granted to those in the minority. The 
'hree-fifths simply refuse any representation in the 
higher council of the < Irdor to those brethren who 
comprise two-fifths of the members. ( lut of such in
justices arise serious social evils; they arc the seeds 
of « ivil strife. In the interests of fraternal society or
ganizations whose capacity for valuable services to 
the community is so great, in the interests, also, of 
«ocial 1 reave and of mutual good-feeling amongst 
classes of our citizens, it is most desirable to bring 
the existing feud to an end. "It is not. nor can 
it come to good." Some influential uminu curiae 
diould intervene to establish harmony and mutual 
goodwill.

rare
.in

two races in

At the Teachers’ Convention, just 
held, on! of the masters of a pub'iv 

School Work, school advocated the more general 
inclusion of Greek in the course of 

study in boys schools, because, lie asserted, without 
a knowledge of Greek no one could write g oil Eng
lish. Such a notion is most mischievous, as well as 
erroneous.

Waited

Some of the most accomplis! ed writers 
and sjicakers of English have been those tinavquain 
ttd with Greek, for example, William Cobbett, Robert 
Hums, I lioinas Cooper, Geo. Elliot, John Bright, 
Morlcy Punshon, and hosts of others.

The two English poets whose command of English 
in all its purity, strength and ricluie-s remains 
rivalled, Chaucer and Shakespeare, were not Greek 
scholars. The "well ,f English undefi'ed” does 
flow from the “ Pierian spring."

worthy to I c called Greek scholars is very limi
ted. The late Lord Lyttelton was one of the half 
dozen men of his day who could compose in Greek as 
rapidly as in English, 
w hen presiding at public meetings, by dashing off a 
jocular epigram in Greek and tossing the scrap of 
l*EPer on which it was written to a scholarly friend, 
but his lordship s English in speaking was rather 
slovenly, and in writing no better than the average ol 
,h°sc without a classical education, but fairly well 
read in English literature. The plain fact is, ihat, un
less a youth is ekestined for a learned profession lie- 
wastes his time obtaining a smattering of Greek, for 
more than the merest smattering is not, and cannot 
possible |,e. acquired by the great mass of school 
bovx. They may manage to skint over the Anabasis 
or Memorabilia in

two

1111

I nr: t iiRONie i.K having favored 
WewteeBdUed the entrance of Newfoundland into 

Confederation, is rejoice I by evid
ences of there being a strong senti
ment developing in the Island in 

favor of incor|K irai ion with Canada. The “ St. John's 
lelegram' voices this sentiment as follows:—,

I here has I een a strong confederate feeling on 
the west coast of the island for several years |iast, and 
w« believe it is more pronounced at the present time 
than ever before During our visits to the districts 
of Bay St. George and St. Barbe last fall we were 
forcibly impressed by this circumstance, as we 11b- 
served the earnest manner in which many of the 
fishermen, planters and trailers—particularly at Bay 
of Islands and Bonne Bay—spoke of the advantages 
they would derive from Confederation. Rightly 1 r 
wrongly we are not to-day going to discuss the 
merits of the question on either side—they seem to 
think that many privileges from wdiich they are now 
debarred would be available to them if Newfound
land liecame 4 province of tire Dominion."

no:
I he number ofand

Confederation.
tllOSV

. <
lie used to amuse himself,

a very superficial wav, but, that 
surh exercises help them to any knowledge of the

I

II
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able to or inimical to trade arc conditions that pro
portionately influence the business of insurance, 
correspondent’s letter says :—

“ The markets of the West Indies ane all very large 
of food stuffs such as Canada produces,

l'.nglish language is a |>eclagogic superstition.
,mv time spent over a few English classics would 

, nlargv their vocabulary, elevate their taste, and de- 
, lope a critical knowledge of the structure and gram 
,ir of l'.nglish, especially if they were well drilled in 

osition. which art is greatly neglected in public

Tlic
Our

c< >nsumens
hut we regret to say that until the present practically 
all the supplies have been drawn from the United 
States. The import of flour alone for the colonies of 
llritish Guiana, the West Indies and Jamaica aie in 
the vicinity of 750.000 barrels |>er year, while for 
cheese, butter, canned goods and numerous other 
articles produced in ( anada there is also a large 
sumption.”

Our thanks arc due for above letter, the hint in

"ni|
|),m ,1s. The modem custom of giving boys a smat- 

of Greek, who are not preparing for the more'c:mg
, cough studies of a classical course at a University 
.liver and cruel waste of time. The time taken up 

11 learning the Greek alphabet, and mastering, say,
11 iv various phases of a Greek vvib (our old friend 
' tupto." for instance), and the labor sjunt scrawling 
•ai Greek writing-copy lessons, would be sufficient 

i r a careful study of a Shakespearian play, or one of 
l .rskine's or llright’s speeches, or Kingsley’s or Kus- 
,in's essays, by which exercises more knowledge of 
English would be acquired than grinding fur years 
,i Greek literature, even if the range went front the

con

which will be taken.

THE CENSUS. 1901.

The Census returns given out by the Government 
on 16th inst. give the total population of Canada on 
the 31st March last as 5,338,883 as compared with 
4,833,239 in 1891, the increase in 10 years having 
been 505,644. In 1871 the population was 3,686,- 
596, soin 20 years there was an increase of 1,652,287. 
The increase between 1871 and 1891 was 44 9 P*1- 

average per year of 82,760, Between 
10.4 per cent, being

war correspondent," Xenophon, to Homer (whom 
1 mwper calk'd simple), ami on to Euripides, the ob
scure. The so-called learning of the vast majority of 
chool boys amounts to nothing more than a very 

thin coating of classical varnish, which evaporates in 
1 few week* after leaving school. Had the time so 
wasted been added to that given to mastering, say.
I ''rent'll or German, a thorough knowledge of which 
will be of practical value in fheir business career, or 
devoted to l'.nglish composition' they would be far 
In tier equipped f< r their life's work as men of affairs 
and of busness. What is more, a thorough ground
ing in English would open out to them sources of 
perennial mental strength, pleasure and refreshment, 
ti e ztst and the value of which would lie a life-long 
experience, for, as Lord Bacon says, "The pleasure 
anil delight of knowledge far sutpasseth all other in 
nature; and of knowledge there is no satiety, but 
satisfaction and appetite ate perpetually interchange
able.” (Sec “Advancement of Learning," Book I. 
viii., 5.

cent., or an
1891 and 1901 the increase was 
an average yearly increase of 50,564. The result of 
the Census has created universal disappointment 
throughout the Dominion as an impression generally 
prevailed that the population would prove to be at 
least 800,000 in excess of 1891. The estimated 
population of England when it was about the same 
as that of Canada shows even less percentages of in
crease as is shown by the figures below ;

1 new*
Population percent.
6,173,«44 3.0
6,045,OOH 4.7

16.3 1760 .......  6,517,036 7.8

rnpuUtlmi. lier cent. Year.
1670,

Veer.
U>70........ 4,166,121

1,811,718 
1630......... 5,600,617
In the period of 180 years the population of Eng
land is estimated to have increased in average at the

The returns were 
easier matter in

8.3 1700161 III.

rate of only 13,100 per year, 
probably incorrect, but it was an 
those times to number the people than it is to day, 
as there were so few travelling or away from home. 
Since 1801, when the first official Census was token 
of Great Britain, the average increase per cent in 90 

for England and Wales 1404 and for

An esteemed correspondent at Halifax 
Oar Trade js desirous of seeing “ a more general 
orith the agitation as to the value of tire West 

Writ indies. Indian markets in the Canadian press," 
and writes us to find space to discuss the question in 
I UK VtikoNU i.K, his high estimation of which we ap
preciate, There is not only no natural inc ngruity 
in a paper devoted to finance and insurance giving 
some prominence to trade questions, but such com
mercial questions are very closely associated with Ixith 
finance and insurance. Indeed, it would take a finer 
dissecting knife than any yet made to divide the ques
tion of home ami foreign markets from the business 
of insurance or of finance. Tliv interests of com
merce and of insurance are inextricably blended; they 
grow and decline together, for the conditions favor-

years was
Scotland 10.76. From 1881 to 1891 the England 
and Wales increase was 11.65 and Scotland 7.77, so 
the increase in Canada from 1Ï91 1° 1901 was only 
1.60 per cent, below the increase in England from 
1881 to 1891, and it was 2.6 per cent, greater than 
the increase in Scotland from 1881 to 1891. It is 
alleged that Canada has lost part of its “ natural in
crease " since 1891. But the "natural increase" ol
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quadrupling the present population and finding all 
a comfortable subsistence. The richest agricultural 
lands in the world are in Canada, millions of 
of which never felt a plough. In the untilled dis. 
tricts of our Northwest the climate is highly favour, 
able to human life, incomparably more so than in 
the boasted Southern States of America. A few 
winter months arc, no doubt, disagreeably cold, but 
they arc healthy, and artificial warmth can be had, 
whereas in the south the heat for months is most 
unhealthy and it cannot be modified by artificial 
cold. Canada swarms with tens of thousands of 
Americans who take refuge here in summer to csc.qtc 
the unendurable heat and miasma of their 
climate. The Dominion has a magnificent future 
which is none the less so for dawning slowly in the 
matter of population. See what has been achieved 
by the people of Canada since the Census of 1891 :

189(1.

any population is an indeterminate quantity. The 
excess of births over deaths and the survival of those 
bom are conditions subject to far too many con
tingencies to be stated by a fixed percentage as the 
" natural increase." In families the “natural in- 

“ In one to ten years will be from a pair to a 
family of 8 or 10, while in another decade there will 
be no " natural increase.”

acres

ere;

The population by families in 1901 compared with 
1891 is given in the Census returns as follows, which 
we have supplemented by columns showing the 
average number in the family :

A rentin' A vmigr
In family. Famille*. In family, 

IMil 1--1 l-M
5.12 921,643 5.26
.... 414.798
.... 917,991
.... ................
.... 58,462
.... 31,786
.... 20,718
.... 14,415
.... 32,168

toil.
............... 1,043,294
............... 481,839
............... 303,301
..............  89,106

................ 62,700

.................... 48,590
................... 39,000
................... 29,500
................ 78,000

ownCkiisU..................

Ontario...................
0 urine................
Move Scotia..........
New Bnin.wiclt.
Manitolnfc..............
British Columbia
Terri torii»............
ltnorgaiiir.nl,...

1900. Increase.
* t 4Inqiort», Total.......................  172,506,878
|32.»9

Export», Native Manuf'r* 14,221,28?
*2.66

Hxporta, Total........................ 170,612,369
“ per head

111,533,954 
*23.08 

5,741,184 
*1.18 

8 i,257 586 
*18.66 

196,791,510 
*41.74 

I33,933,52* 
*27.70 

51,921,452 
*10.73 

185,864.980 
$38.43 

24*,421,567 
*51.39 

720,679,621 
*149.10

60,972,921 
*9.21 

8,483,103 
*1 48 

85,384,7*1 
*13.30 

146,357.707 
*22.51 

163,9*2,(Hi7 
*2* In 

40,929,773 
(146 

204,893,781» 
*34.86 

183,537,856 
*90.08 

271,652,739 
$36.80

“ |ier bead, Average
The average then per family was a fraction less in 

1901 than 10 years ago, a change which would arise 
front an immigration of single men. The house re
turns give the total number in 1901 as 1,006,652, and 
in 1891 35877,586. According to these figures there 
was a house in 1891 for each 5,5 of the population 
and in 1901 for each 5.3 of the population. Assum
ing both returns to be correct this indicates less 
gestion in dwelling houses in 1901 than in 1891. If 
the houses and families are compared we find that 
they run very dose, there were 1,003,944 houses for 
1,042,782 families, which is a very liberal allowance, 
as it shows that over 96.27 per cent, of the families 
of Canada live in a separate house, and only about 
3.73 in lodgings or in apartment blocks. The 
plct

** imt heed.

$.11.96
Foreign Commerce, Tote). 343,14V.217 

$64.27per liestl

Depoftit» in Bank»............... 207,915,535
$55.*0

'• in Saving* Bank* 92,*44,226
•• per head

con-
117. :w

Total Ifrpoeii*...................... 390,759,760
$73.29'* average |>er head.

Life Inmirance in force... 4.11,962,423 
per head...

Fin* In*umnce, risks... 992,332,360 
per head.

$*l 47

$1*5.90

Although then the numbers 
Canada have not increased to the extent hoped for 
the amount of business in the country has enlarged 
so much as to leave little ground for lamentations. 
While the number of Canadians has only increased 
to per cent, in the last ten years the following in
creases stated, in percentages, took place ;

of the people incou-

41 III fa ret l he land to hastening ills a prey,
Wheie wealth accumulates, but men decay !”

has a certain clement and truth in it, but, where 
decay wealth is not likely to accumulate. Canada is 
the most remarkable country ever in existence for 
slowness of growth in population being coincident 
with extreme rapidity in the growth of trade and of 
wealth. An exhibit of this growth is given in 
article.

men

Invraw in 
I» year., 

74.00 per cent. 
110.00 
73.90 
37.70 

147.00

121.00 
30.00

There must be something exceptionally rich in the 
resources and the opportunities of Canada for 
per cent, increase of population to have coincided 
with such extraordinary developments in trade ; In 
deposits ; in insurance, as are exhibited in the above 
tables.

Increaw in Foreign Commerce...............................
“ Deposit*.......... ..........................................
" Life Avurm.ce in force......................
“ Fire ln.nr.nce, total ri.k*.............
“ Export, of Netive Manufacture»... 
" Export* ol .ninittl. an-l their pro

duce............................................................
" Exports of mineral..............................

next

CONTRAST BETWEEN THE CENSUS RETURNS 
AND THE MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT OF 

CANADA SINCE IS81.

It is very’ erroneous to judge of the progress of 
Canada solely by the increase of its population. 
That this Dominion gricviously needs a large 
aion of settlers is most true. No less true is it that 
in Canada there is a capacity for doubling, yea.

a to

accès-

» 
- - 

-

:

EB
 - ""'.i

l
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BY ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.CENSUS or CANADA! 1601.
BY DWELLINGS AND FAMILIES.

The population by families compared with 1891 U ss follow,
1 1891, 1901. Increase,.

.......... 911,619 1,01:1,291 121,681
99,000 18,282
18,690 16,804
62,700 4,298
89,106 8,976

97,041

The enumeration was made by electoral divisions, and the result is 
thus given

/Jrilirk Columbia.
1891. 1901.

Burranl, New We-tminstcr, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Vale and Cariboo,....,.................... .

Canada..................
Iltili.h Columtwa,.
Manitoba................
Sen Brunswick... 
Nova Scotia......
Ontario 
I nner L

20,718 
91,786 
58,462 
89,790 

414,798 451,899
18,601 18,746

227,991 .202,901
14,416 29,500
22,168 76,000

98,179 190,000

Sianitula.
1891. 1901.

l'rovencher ... 16,460 24,678
. 21,999 29,755 
, 25,639 42,996

1891. 1901.
. 26,576 98,742
. 28,685 49,805 Selkirk.,.
. 22,776 26,090 Winnipeg.

Marquette........ 12,129 21,4)8

... , Brandon... 
' I 1 l-var . . # aî$!1

42,892

Eduard Island"..
■bre(.lui

Te ritortes.................................
Cnorganitcd Ter......................

I he dwellings are as follows
| .Veto llntnxwi' k

1891 1901. Increases. I Albert.............. 10,971 10,926 St. John City
877,586 1,006,652 129,066 Carlelon............ 22.629 21,621 and County.. 49,574 5l,75t>

20,016 98,000 17,984 chariot ............ 29,572 22,416 Sunbury and
20,790 47,90.3 17,113 Gloucester.......... 24.897 27,995 Queens..........  17,914 16,JOS
84 718 58,227 9,509 Kent..................  29,816 29,954 Victoria... I8,2i7 21,1.16
79.102 85,032 6,930 Kings ............... 23,087 21,655 Westmoreland . 41,4i7 42,06.t

406,948 410,119 93,471 Northumberland 25.719 28,513 York...... 90 979 41,601
18,389 18,590 141 Kestigouche.... 8,308 10,586

246,641 287,693 90,889
14,129 28,900 14,171

Canada........  •••
IWiti-h Columbia ...
Manitoba....................
New l.runawick........
Nova ScotU......... ....
Ontario..........................
prince lùlward 1 slant1
( >uelw:.......................
Territories.. •......

aVopfl Scotia.
Inverness.......... 25,779 24,746

, 22,489 21,9:10 
, 31,076 32.SH0 
. 34,641 33,4.50 
. 14,399 13,510

Annap lis .... 19,360 18,845
Antigonish........ 16,114 13,617 Kings..,.
Cape Breton... 34,241 48,3ol Lunenburg
Colchester......... 27,100 24,899 Pictou....
Cumberland. .. 34,52V 38,169 Richmond

.. 19,897 20,312 Shelburne ami
Queens. 

Victoria..
.. 71,358 74,167 Yarmouth
.. 22,052 20,056

THE CITIES.
The population of the princi|«sl city municipalities is as follows i— 

1891. 1901. Increases.
220,181 1266,826 40,645Montreal, City proper.....................

Suburbs.
St. Henry....................................
St. ................................................
St Cunegonde............................
West mount............................ .
Maisonneuve................................
N<>ire Dame des Graces.............
Verdun...................... •.................
St. Paul........................................
St. Laurent..................................
Delot imier...........................
Cote des Neiges ...................
Outrcmouta... .........................
Petite Cote..................................

Montreal and Suburbs..............

Ligby...
I Guysboro

.......... 1 Halifax City and
County 

Hants...

. 25,666 24.420 
. 12,432 10,676 
. 22,216 22,860

... 17,195 18,320
20,198 
10,933 
10 866 
8,866 
3,958 
2,225 
1,898 
1,4% 
1,390 
1,279 
1,158

Ontario.
Addington........  24,151 24,495 Uindon........ 22,281 24,417

...... I Algoma.......... 37,5711 56,600 Middlesex, E .. 25 509 26,616

.......... I Hothwell ....... 25,593 25,231 Middleaea, N... 19,(190 I7,4n.i

:::::: Safer SSS S8 SSSKi»1» SS
..........  Bruce, E...........  21,655 19,310 Muakok. ”d.„. ...
.......... Uruce N .... 211,871 80,802 Carry Sound. 2li,nl5 39,722
..........  W .O. . . 12,977 17,025 Nipissing..........  17,97» 21,500-------- I Cardwell......... 15,382 13,063 Norfolk, N.... 19,100 18,668

Carleton.......... 16,534 19,375 Norfolk, S.... 22,702 20,889
■il! -ai i Cornwall and Northumberland,2®’™4 Stormont.... 27,152 26,804 E.... ...... 21,996 20,o00

Dundaa.............. 20,132 19,757 Northumberland
570 Durham, E.... 17,053 14,464 W. O......... 14,947 13,056

lV-'vin I Durham W.O. 15,374 1.3,199 Ontario, N........ 20,711 20,716
.;*nmi Elgm”i ..... 20,721 17,168 Ontario, S. 19,033 16,7941 632 I Elgin! W. O... 23,925 22,865 Ontario, W., O. 18,792 16,695
rîi. I Elgin...............  31,523 33,495 Ottawa....... 41,481 .>7,614

' I k,k, S........... 24,022 25,327 Oxford....... 26,131 15,36*
• ’22 1' ronienac......... 13,345 12,598 Oaford, S.. 32,421 21,967
inun- 1 Glengarry ... 22,447 22,131 Peel .................. I5.ltit, Ll,68h
3 878 Grenville* S... 12,929 12,832 Perth, N.... 26,9(17 27,147

1 Giev K........... 26,225 25,095 Penh, S....... 19,400 17,877
2,!r.i 1 Grey’ N.......... 26,341 27,073 Peterborough,E. 21,919 22,313
6 540 I Grey", S.. .. . . .. 23,672 22',125 P„erU,,ough.W 16.808 11,840
16?“ H.ldimand ami |rcirul'. ■■■■• 24,173 27,too

1 Monk............ 21,463 20,053 Ibince Edward 8,883 17,864
261 I Ballon.............. 21.982 19,573 Rente., N ... 22,484 23,201
990 York, W.......... 20 284 18,787 Renfrew, S.... 23,372 22,b

York, W.,0. . 41,857 53,744 Rsaawell... ... :B,«46 .0,206
Hamilton.......... 48,980 52,550 Simcoc, L. .«,801 . 3,2. 7
Hastings, E... 18,050 16,472 S.mcoe, N.........  28,205 2t ,963
Hastings, N... 21,070 24,077 Simcoe, S..... 20,824 13,2(2
Hastiags, W..O 18,964 17,77» Toronto, C.... 26,632 28,74b
Huron, E.......... 18,96H 17,269 Toronto E ... 43,564 45,70.
Huron, S.......... 19,183 I7,4tii Toronto, XV.... 73,827 81,576
Huron, W .O.. 20,021 18,778 Vicions, N..„ 16,85.1 16,276

31.434 31,873 Victoria, S.... 26,456 20,.i57
. Kington.:.::.. 19,213 18,043 Waterloo, N... '25,325 *7, 60

1901. Increases. I ,.^i.,on v 24 268 23 048 Waterloo, S... 26,139 25,480
,... 98,175 190,000 91,827 O 23 446 22 019 Wcll.ml.......... 25,131 16,091... 162,606 246,464 83/58 , ft Wellington, C. 23,387 '20,563
!.. 321,243 331,093  ̂ 119.862 19>7 Wellington, N. 21,956 23,*00
... 460,3% 457,115 8,72» I . ll%u 4'ni; Grcn - Wellington, S.. 24,-173 23,767
... 2,114,326 2,167,978 63,657 I N [;[S2| 13,641 Wellington and

::: '«2 '«Si *88 ftiS ys SS 88•• ,SiK Off «gliSS-siK''

1,14*
315

......... 332,546
l 207,971

68,834 
69,902 
62,560 
42,336 
40,788 
10,711 

37,983 
20/21 
18,043 
26,196 
16,631 
13,988 
12,080 
11,055 
11,766 
9,908 
9,026 
4,866

3,778 5,738

Toronto.......... <
Quebec..........................
Hamilton............
Winnipeg............
Halifax................
St.John...............
Condon..................
Victoria tiiMiii
Kingston............
Vancouver..........
Brantford.......... .
Hull ...................
Charlottetown...
Valley field........-
Sherbrooke........
Sydney..............
Moncton............
Calgary.......... .
Iliandon...... .

7,481

1,960

* Decrease. .... , ,__ .
(Montreal has a suburban population right on its bordera of about

60,000.
BY PROVINCES.

The count in the provinces us compared with 1891 show. a. 
follows

lli ilish Columbia
Manitoba............
New Brunswick..
Nova Scotia....
Ontario
Quebec........................
Tbc Territories..........
Vnorganiied Territory 
prince Edward Island

•p twee Edward Island shows a loss.

Kent....

1891.

27,043 27,689gaia,

▲

—
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► ni lowing is the |io|iulelion nf some of the ciliés, towns ami vll* 
leges of Ontario which was not contained in I lie first bulletin :

1901. 1891. Names. 1901. 1891.
Almonte............... :t.02H 3,068 I'eieilsiro ............. 11,224 9,717
Aahtmrnham........ I 617 1.674 Owen Sound... 8,777 7,197
Barrie...................  1,694 6,650 Port Hope.
Belleville..............  9,117 9,914 tort Arthur
Berlin.................... 9,747 7.425 Rst Portage... 5.20.1
Sraceliridge.........  2,480 1,419 Si. Catharine» , . 9,946 9,170
Bow msnvitle........ 2.7.Î.T It,977 St Thomas .......... 11,485 10,970
Brampton ............ 2.74- 3,252 Sault Ste. Marie... 5,528 ....
Cartoon Place.... 1,059 4,435 Sarnia............
Ch'Ibsm.............. 9,076 9,052 Sandwich. .
Cobourg......... .. 4,239 4.829 Sudbury..
Collmgwood........ 6,755 1,039 Simcoe...........
Cornwall..., .... ti,704 6,805 Suatfoid ....
Honda.................... 3.173 3,546 3 Imrold.........
Port William..... 3,633 .... Toronto Jet..
fiait...................... 7,866 7,535 Toronto North... I 852
t*url|ih................... 11,496 10,539 Toronto El village) 1,563
Craven hurst.........  2,151 I,8|h Wslkei ville..... 1595
Ingrnoll.............. 4,572 4,191 Wateilmi...
la misa y................  5,994 6,801 Welland....
Menitun...............  1,710 1,813 Whiiby........
Newmarket..........  2,126 2,143 Windsor. ...
North Bay.......... 2,5.32 .... Woodstock .
Orillia.................. 1.908 4,762 Niagara! alls town 4,211 3,349
Oahawa.................  4.394 4,066 NiagaraEallsvil'ge 1,458 ....
Owen Sound........ 8,777 7,497 St.Johns........ 4,722 1,030
Paris...................... 3,229 3,091

REPORT RE ALLIANCE AND IMPERIAL.

Last week there was a report having, apparently, 
a reliable basis that the Phoenix of London and the 
Atlas Fire Insurance Companies had arranged to 
amalgamate. On our cabling an inquiry as to thi- a 
reply was received that the report was not authentic 
This week a report appears in our esteemed con
temporary, the " New York Commercial Bulletin," to 
effect that the Alliance and Imperial were negotiat
ing an amalgamation, l’robibly there is no mure 
foundation for this than for the l'hu-nix—Atlas re
port last week. This is the age of combines, and 
there seems a spirit of match making abroad such as 
some officious dames delight in, who select a likely 
pair and start a rumor that they are “engaged." 
The amalgamation craze has even affected the staid 
British insurance companies, so that if this move
ment goes on we shall not be surprised if, in a few 
years, the number of large, insurance companies is 
reduced, and the remaining ones are considerably 
enlarged by taking over a neighbour or two.

1.188 5,042 
3.214 ....

8,176 6,693 
1,4541
2.027 ....
3,627 2,674 
9,959 9,501 
1,979 2,273 
1,563 ....

. 3,537 2,911 

. 1,863 2 035 

. 2,110 2,786 

.12,154 10,322 

. 8,833 8,612

ifnebte.

Aigrntcuil .
Begot...........

Bra -hainolc 
Bailee ha wr 
Belthlei. ,, 
Hunavrntuie

.. 1.181 1,175 
15,158 |5.9i,.l
19,522 16,26.3 
37.222 11,942 
16,662 21,721 
18,.168 18,702 
18,849 19,022 
20,835 24,496

Borne.............. 11,709 13,397
Chambly and 

\ errherev..., 23,061 ¥21,318 
Cauglmawaga., 1,936 2,110
l haniplain........ 29,267 31,951

......... 19 0.18 19, .134
Chalcauguay.. 15,800 16,69.1
1 hicoutinti and

Saguenay (T) 32,281 38.281
Com («on.......... 22,779 26,460
Deua Montagne» 15,027 13,996
ltorcheatec........ 19,017 21,013
Ihumimmd and 

Aithabavka 43,823 41,712
................ 26,875 27,580

llochrlaga........ 35,766 55,809
lluolingdon ... 14,185 13 203 
Jerque. Cailiei 19,482 25,977
Joliette..............  22 921 22,255
Kam.iura.ku, .. 20,454 19,101
lalwlle..............
1 Ac time.............
lAChute.............
lAprainc amt 

Najaeiville,.. 19,065 18,227 
L’Aaaoinptioa.. 11,661 14,993 
1-aval................  16,604 17,428

L'latoV..
l-oit£ucuil 
Lot hi lucre 
Maisonneuve. ..

Miuiftqufti.
Montcalm .
Monlmagny 
M<mUnorcncy. 12,301< 12,2*8
Mi ntrral, St.

Ann's............ 24,685 13,.166
Montreal. St.

Antoine........
Montreal, St.

James.............  :15,8JQ 43JKM
Mondai, Si.

I lurent........ 42,808 48,808
Montreal, St.

Mary’».......... 34,746 40,432
.. 28,736 26,500 
. . 22,0*4 24,4M 
.. 26,813 27.102

Vuctiec, C........ 17,<140 20,065
Quebec, E........ 36.200 30,326
Quebec, W.,0.. 0.241 0,143
Quebec Co..... 10,503 20,761 
Richelieu ... 20,483 18,576 
Kichctnotil ami

Wullr........ 11,847 34,137
KimouUu.........  33,430 40,157
Kouville.......... 10,354 15,000
St. Hyacinthe. 21,135 21,643 8t. Jean ami 

1 bet ville 
St. Ann;.,
She fiord. ..
Sherbrooke 
Soulangra .

St an stead

. 10,456 1M.4M 
12.131 12.008

. 14,726 13.807 WHAT /RE THEY ASHAWF.D OF 7

A SfcBMON TO SOME INSURANCE AGENTS.

Our esteemed contenqiorary “The Insurance Press'" 
recently published a sermon on the text, “A work- 
mtin that needeth not to be ashamed." While agreeing 
with his exhortation we are disposed to differ front 
itis exegesis. He uses it as retiring to those who ate 
ashamed of their calling as is shown by the following 
words:

“A bricklayer or painter will hide his overalls 
in a bundle and conceal himself inside the building 
on which he is at work if he should see his friends 
coming down the road. A printer or a mechanic 
will spend an hour a day manicuring his nails and 
fingers in an effort to remove the stains of ink and 
oil. A man obliged to wear a uniform walks on the 
streets as if he were a convict. These we grant, arc 
exceptions to the general rule, but their existence can
not be denied. This feeling, in many instances, is 
i.ot unnatural, for society has frozen into icicles the 
honest sweat on a man's brow and put its seal of ap 
l-roval upon those engaged in wlnt it is pleased to 
term the genteel pursuits."

The words, however, “A workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed," refer nther to one who is an efficient 
craftsman, who is so diligent and so skilful as to have 
no cause lor shame in his life or his work. The 
Bible contains several most impressive insurance les
sons. There is the classic one of Joseph storing up 
grain against years of scarcity, which Mr. liegeman 
president of the Metropolitan, used in his eloquent ad. 
dress on industrial insurance. Then there is the hack, 
nied one of the improvident being referred to the 
example of the ant that stores food in summer for 
winter use with others of the same tenour. A most

41,626 47,651

< UftlltVuU.
Nicole! ,, 
Voniiac 
I oilneuf ..

i

24,779 311,91k; 
. 3,761 5,661
. 1,751 2.U22

. 23,268 18,814 

. 1.171 1,34.1

. 21 263 23,628 

. 16,08k 18,4 6

. 9,6(18 9,928

. 6,669 7,1157
1 *,U67 18,998

Trmiscouata.., 25,608 29,185 
TemtmiM.... 23,128 26,185 
Truis Kivicrev,

St. Maurice. 21,101 26,129
Vemlteuil.......... 10.792 10,446
Wright.............  118,781 43,664
Yaniavka.......... 16,058 16,204

. 25 995 26,210 

. 13,823 14,40» 

... 2.757 2,835 
20,688 20.039 
32,514 64,169 

Maakmoiigc 17 829 15 773
Megan! ic.......... 22,233 22 326

/Vince /■,'•/»un/ lalantl.

21,696 19,827 qiueen'a............. 23,464 21,42»
20,723 19,994 (jinen’i,W.... 22,219 21,934
20,987 20,075

É KiogV ... 
l'once E. 
I'tince, W

The Territories,
Alberts, Aium 

bus, E. Ami 
mima, W.,
Saskatchewan 6Ô.7VU I4\UVV

I'noigm ued 
Ten iioiio... 31,16b 75,MOV

i « ' v-. ^
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or scoffers. Let then soliciting agents pursue their, .«erful exposition of the benefit» of life , L „ .... „„
I. livercd in this city some time ago, which came calling with integrity, with courtesy, with diligence, 

of the well-known presbyterian clergy- | with intelligence, each of them will then be “a work*
that needeth not to be ashamed.

assurance

Irvin the lips
man, the Rev. Dr. Barclay, whose biblical studies and 
» iu»se experiences as a pastor had given him deep con
victions in regard to the duty and the benefits of life 

So our contemporary had good precc.

man

THS FT*JUICES or QUEBEC.assurance.
dents for sermonising from a biblical text for the be
nefit of some insurance agents who are troubled with I From ,he financial statement published by 
what the French call, meutvait* honte, or false shame. auth0rity of the government of Quebec, under date 
Let our contemporary speak for himself, and let th june> ,g0I| there has been established an 
those attend to his exhortation whom his cap fits. equilibrium between the receipts and expenditure 

••Why should so many of our younger agents cn- of thc Province, or rather, the receipts for years 1899- 
deavour to hide their connection with the business of wcrc $60,216 in excess of the expenditure,
life insurance ? Its rank among the vocations of life : ts divide themselves into the following

S .SM'SSl - SUS JSt V.I...I,.- L,.n, :
accorded a place of equal dignity and respect with the Federal Government which amounts to $1,278,987 . 
banker, lawyer or physician. The true life insurance I (2), thc proceeds of sales, leases, fees, etc., from 

workman that needeth not to be | provjncja| iands, forests, and fisheries, $1,511,049;
the advance made to the Quebec,

agent is indeed a ......
ashamed. No business ever had a nobler object, and 
an agent should feel honored by the privelcge of fur-
Uly ThelesTe^pe^îiiced, who are actually ashamed I receipts amounting to $3,044,107, over 60 per cent, 

of the work which they have chosen. They are as „f the total, are outside the sphere of taxation, 
mortified when discovered soliciting by their friends Then camc reCeipts from taxes, direct and indirect, 
as a young girl dropping her bundles in a ferry boat. include licenses on hotels, stores, etc., $661,-
They make as many excuses for their choice of bus- dircct taxes on commercial corporation. $214,-,
in ess as a youngster caught playing truant. They 9° , . » 6. .... stamos law fees
apologize to every prospect for their presumption in 157; succession duties, $163,511 , stamps, law lees 
intruding upon him. They offer no defence whatever etc., together $387,715- These aggregate $1427,- 
when the business of life insurance is attacked, but 3;| wfiich is the extreme amount that could be 
meekly deprecate the evils alleged. They avoid any c|as^;fiej as direct and indirect taxes. The balance 
association with their fellow agents, and feel uncom- , of mon{es received from insane

by the sport made of the audacity and persistence of (2), of trust funds and deposits paid in, and proceeds 
life agents. But somebody or something must supply o( inscribcd stock issued in conversion of the debt, 
fun for the world. It would be a dreary and cheer- I the grand total being $4,816,218.
less place without the insurance man. the servant The «nenditures were of the ordinary governmentss tasst ïï-iSStttsatr eZSL rr '*2?%mit the time honored jokes aimed at his vocation to with $i,549'275. which ls about one third of the 

him to feel a sense of shame is too thin skinned total expenditure of the l'rovince, and absorbs 
to make a success. Moreover, it is very fre- more than the income from lands, forests

retort to I ^ The COst of the departments of legis
lation, civil government, lands, forests, etc. and ad- 

$1,186,442. The benevolent,

(3), interest on 
Montreal and Ottawa Railway, $300.117; those

I.IU-.C

ever .
qucntly an agent’s gift at repartee and witty 
the chaffing at him and his kind that secures thc ad
miring attention of the prospect and leads to the 
dosing of a case. . . ministering justice

The business of life insurance requires neither apo- 1 educational, sanitary and protective services ol the 
logy nor vindication. Its object, its record, its rnmcnt cost $1,138.830. A portion of these
strength, its administration render it unassailable and ... arc cu$tomarily borne by municipalities
beyond the need of defence. As its exponent the nrnvinces The item “railway subsidies
agent is truly a workman that needeth not to be in other p • previous
ashamed. Be proud, even jealous, of the exalted and $123.618" is very light, as is well after previous
responsible commission which has been given to expericnccs. The net funded debt is announced to
you.” I be $24.933.444. to which arc added item, as in

. n T, . I above statement, which raise the debt .to $26,072,» 
Our question is : What are they ashamed of? Thei statcmcnt to June 30th last is far more

calling is as honorable as any other business one. The 4'9- of it, predecessors, and looks
lawyer, doctor and parson arc each subject to gibes » “ h (he (.rovincial finances were moving
and jokes, but, though not usually like pachyderms j promises very gratifying results,
in thickness of skin, they “ care na a flic for jokers 1 along.a v

was

—



The statement 01 the receipts and expenditure if 
the Province of Quebec for the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1901, as published in the official Gazette, shows:

RECEIPTS.
. .. I1.Z7V8*?

1.465.
>*1.117

Iiumlnlon of Canada . . .
I»anda forsst» Hin! flwhfiii*..........................................
Interest on prier of g M AO. Hull way........................
A<1 ml nie! rat Ion of Jualln-. building and Jury fund, law 

stamps. fws. ete .
UkwMM Hoirie, abopa, sir............................
turret taxes on oomirsrrlal corporation»
I mile* on successions .........................................................
MnIntenanoe of Insane..................................................................
Reformatory ami IndUFtrlal s« hix»le...............................
RefiFfTatlon etamp, mlnee and miscellaneous . .

♦wi'. it*
StiR
71.0*
23.695

1SS.MI

•4.M6.39I«s.nwProceeds of sale» of properly

•4.112.43*
136.711

SN.f**
I4.81H.21K

True! fonda and deposit» ..............................................................
I r.i *e<iF of Inscribed etock leeueil In conversion of 

debt........................................................... ..................................................

Total Receipts............................ .... ......................................... ....

EXPENDITURE.

I'ubllr debt 
Lswl elation 
civil 
Adml
Police...................................
I*ubile Instruction....................................................................................
Public works and buildings ; Ordinary. $123.3P>, extra

ordinary. S24.1SS ................................................................................
Agriculture
I .and». forests and fisheries 
t’olonlaatlon and mines .
Charities
l,unatlr asylums .....................................
Reformatories and Industrial achmds

$1 M'« ITS 
«S.SI*
27\3>»7 
634.111
*.296

427,6*9

147.666 
199.217 
138.426 
1x9.391 
44.170 

346.000

government
nisi ration of Justice

On.
199Miscellaneous services............................................

Registrar»' salaries end contingencies 
Provincial Hoard of Health

Skx 
. rvt■

II 600 
47.9Msim

Educational 
Mls< vllaneuus

•4.61». 217
Trust funds and deposits 
Railway subsidies 
Redemption of debt and

Total Expenditure . .

46.1
in 31

fi*.nRspremium (conversion)

•4.750.0 r.»

T11E PERT

The statement of the public debt and tempoi 
de|*istls of «he Province at the VMh June. 1901. t
Funded deN. tidal................................................................
Kinking fund Inveated ......................................................

Net funded debt tlnrlu ling Increase of capital by
conversion» ......................................................................................

Temporary loans and deposits
Temporary loans ...........................................................................
Teachers’ pension fund
Protestant cooncll of public Instruction....................
Security and trust dejioalt» . ................................

rary loans and 
la as follows •

. I36.mi7.irw 
10.074.463

Il .139.174

Total •36.072.419

A MILLION ACCIDENTE.

Mr. Kimliall C Atwood, secretary of tire Preferred 
Vendent Insurance Co., has maile for the “Insurance 
Pivss." New York, an approximate apportionment of 
a million accident- a« follows :— .
Hasard of Falls On stairs, pavements, chairs,

ladders, through trap door*. Ac...........................................
||or*e Carriage-Waggon Hasard Runaways, nin- 

ovrrw. horse kleks. horse bltee. horseback riding.
âr ..................................

laceration of.the Itodv Hasard —Cuts with glass,
edge tools, machinery, hooka. Ac........................................

Ilhyrle Hasan!. -Collision* breakdowns, bradera. At

2l2.mi

lot .mm

•»♦*>
w.orn»
W6.0U0
S7.0UII

Ac
Wmashed-Finger Hasard — All sorts of smashes . .
Hit-by-Something Hasard -Falling objects of In

numerable variety............................................................................
• *iftIns-too Much Hasard Injuries while lifting

heavy weights....................................................................................
Hircet Car Hasard —Collisions, runwers. Ac (acci

dents to employee not Included) ............... ................
Railway Hasard —On traîna, al crossings. Ac (acci

dents to employee not Included» ...................................

6». 5m»

41.mm

39.IW»

*.100

llurn-and-Scald Hasard.-Hy Itre, hot fluids, molten
34, UW
25,'»
21. i*

metal. Ac................................ .... ......................................................
Aihl.tlc Haiant.-lnjurli-» In vertoun athlrilc gam.»
K>n lleeerd.—Kllernal Injuria» ol nil kind».....................
Hl.|.pln«-on-N«ll» ll»e»rd.—Including, luck» und

sharp pieces of metal....................................................................
Mixcel Uncoils.-Hllppinff on stones, hunuiia peels, Ac.;

Itloml-pulhoiilng

1I.ÜUU

diownlng . gunshot wounds ; 
from Injurie» . a»«null» by thieve», etc. ; bite» 
by .I..*», cat», liiecel», Ac.; lightning »trukv» ; 
Injiirl* s In elevators, automobiles...................................

Total

DO BRANCH BANKS DO THE LOCAL BUSINESS ;

The question, “ I)o the branch Itanks th> the local 
Im.-inv»» ?" is one of those queries that excite sur
prise at its being raised, the answer seems to he ».> 
necessarily, so obviously, Yes ! It seems, however, 
that there aix- Jiervms who dispute this being the case.
< Uir Toronto contemporary takes sides against the 
hanks in this matter. It says :— .

“ The World is compelled to say from inform
ation supplied to it that scores of the smaller 
places in the Province of < Intario have asked 
to have branch hanks, and they have been re 
(used, and thousands of farmers and local busi
ness men in these smaller places arc prqared to say 
that they cannot get banking accommodation at 
many of the branches- and that they have to do btisi- 
lu ss with local bankers and local money lenders, and 
that they have to pay unusual rates of interest for this 
acconmn xlation This, we say, is the charge made 
against the Canadian banking system, and it is for 
those defending it to say whether these charges are 
true or not."

We sav emphatically that the above charge is not 
true—it has not even a scintilla of evidence in its sun 
port. If branch banks do not do the business of the 
locality in which they are established, what business 
is it tltcv are occupied with ? Surely no sane jrersou 
imagines that any merchants or manufacturers of large 
cities travel to country towns to do their lianking ? 
Now every business person in a place where there is 
a branch hank knows that there is a staff therein 
never smaller than a manager, accountant and tel
ler. What arc t heir duties Imt to attend to the 
lovai business ? Those who affirm that such 
branches do not do the local business are In 
this dilemma, they must either lielievc that the staff 
ol a branch hank is discharging certain duties as 
hank officers, nr that each official is enjoying a sine 
cure—drawing pav for no work. If the managers 
and clerks arc working they must ei'lter be doing tin- 
local business of local customers, or doing the busi
ness of customers in a distant city. Rut it is impos
sible for a branch hank to lie doing the business of 
merchants and manufacturers whose offices are in a 
distant city, therefore it follows that the business 
done at a branch hank is local hit sines It cannot 
be denied that such offices refuse to grant what is 
called " accommodation " promiscuously. There is a 
class of local business offered to a branch manager 
that he cannot accept, not liecausc his office is a branch 
one. but because he is a prudent hanker. The World 
lets the cal out of the hag in this matter hv stating that 
those who cannot re' tie accommodaion they require 
at a branch l ank secure it from local ittonev lenders 
at “unusual rates of interest." Why have they to
pay unusual rates of interest ? Because of the old
financial law. “High interest means had security." 
The local branch hank is not allowed to transact

? mm MlupRUlUfli .
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brokers, Schalk & Co., required additional margins, 
for which he gave a cheque on a Brooklyn Bank for 
: 15,400. Later in the day when the panic broke out 
the brokers sold his stock without notice, as Straub 
affirms. This so angered him that he drew a second 
cheque for $5,400, and by it withdrew the balance 
at his credit which would have provided for the 
cheque given to his brokers, lie brought an action 
again-t the firm for illegal conversion of his stock. 
This was met by a warrant for Straub's airest, the 
charge being that he had defrauded the firm of 
brokers of $5,400 by issuing a second cheque for 
that amount, the payment of which cleared out nis 
bank account and left no funds to pay the first 
cheque. This has been done scores of times by 
persons who, after signing a cheque, have decided 
against its being honoured on presentation. After 
hearing the case against Straub, the drawer of the 
cheque, the Supreme Court judge said :

“The delivery of the first cheque did not consti
tute an assignment pro tanto of the funds in defend
ant’s bank account, and when he withdrew the same 
with a second cheque he was acting quite within his 
legal rights. An ordinary cheque docs not operate 
as an assignment or appropriation of the drawer's 
funds, and, until acceptance or payment by the bank, 
the fund remains the property of the drawer, who 
reserves the right to withdraw or otherwise dispose of 
his deposits."

L)r. Straub has commenced an action for damages 
for false arrest. Had the decision been that when a 
cheque is drawn and delivered to the payee the in
strument is, as it were, a mortgage on the amount 
standing to the drawer’s credit at the bank in which 
the cheque, is drawn, and that the issuance of any 
subsequent cheque, until specially provided for, is a 
fraud on the payee of the first cheque, if that cheque 
is dishonoured, such a decision would have tended to 
paralyze the ordinary routine of business. Were that 
the law the law would be a dead letter. There arc 
business men who draw fifty, even a hundred cheques 
every day, for which they have to provide funds, not 
specifically for each one, but sufficient to cover the 
drawings of that day, or the day when the cheques 
arc to be presented. Now and again a slip will 
occur by tile credit balance of an account falling short 
of the cheques presented ; “ accidents will happen in 
the best regulated families." A customer in good 
standing is entitled in courtesy to a notification at 
once that his cheque has been marked " no funds," 
or dishonoured. But, he has a perfect right to let 
such a cheque remain unprovided for, or to cover it 
and request it to be presented again. Until the case 
is heard against the brokers for their alleged irregu
lar conduct in selling L)r. Straub's shares in default 
of sufficient margin nut being provided in time, it is 
impossible to judge between them. There can, how
ever, be no question that until a cheque has been 
accepted or paid b, the bank it is drawn upon, the 
drawer remains in control ol his credit balance. 
When a cheque has been given to a drawee in good 
faith there arc a variety of circumstances that may 
arise to render it necessary for the drawer to stop its 
payment, the most effectual being the leaving his 
bank account bare of the funds for its payment.

business of this class. Rural, country town managers' 
,,ulil double the gross profits of their office were they 

the rate on loan» as is done by private 
lenders, and take such securities as arc accep-

t«« nm up
III* 'lit v .

in Mich persons. That kind of business ts not tic 
Mrallie it i- not legitimate banking. It has ruined 

.mils of private bankers and small banks in the
I nil.■(! States ami also ruined thousands of bor- 
,.,ttvr». X< a general rule—which exceptions only 
,,r, tv -neb loans as the branches of our chartered 
1,111k- decline are improvident loans; loans involving
II iiit-ttiil risk; loans that the borrower will repent:
! .in- that are not promotive id legitimate, well 
-1 lend, sagaciously planned enterprises, 
managers make mistakes at times from over eatttion

tlicydo from over-anxiety to swell their returns, 
vtery branch manager i- naturally ambitious of en

larging the business of his office. Branch bank sat- 
irjv. ;itv ai it to stagnate when business does, and 
promotion cometh neither from the East nor from 

tii, Wv-t" to the manager who has failed to enlarge 
Id, connections. Connections? What connections ? 
Hi, only increase in the connections of a branch 
hank arc the local connections which bring local 
business. So that the self-interest. the. desire for a 
high r -alary, for promotion which animate branch 
hank managers, impel them, as well as their duty, to 

much as possible of the local business. T.ct- 
ur- in tlie World speak of the demeanour < f branch 
hank managers being highly offensive to such local 
applicants for loans as farmers anil cattle dealers, 
line writer calls the bank manager “His High 
Mightiness," whom he would not approach with a 
Inisine-s proposition. The complaint is not new, but 
.night to In' wholly unjustified. A branch hank 
,gvr is highly censurable if he ]mts on the airs of "His 
High Mightiness," who is “ti>o lofty" to <h> business.

■ farmer complains. He must be suffering fri 
undue capital inflation physically. Hauteur is not 
dignity, indeed is its antithesis, anil the business rela
tions of a hanker and his customer afford no rational 
ground for offensive conduct on either side. Critics 
who assert that 1 ranch hanks do not do the local 
I n-i'ic- s should he consistent. They first blame the 
hanking system of Canada, then they twist round and 
blame the had manners of branch hank managers, 
nlii. ii aiv two entirely distinct things. Die f anadian 
branch kink system, while utilizing local capital, sttp- 
nlenivnts it bv the note issues and resources of the 
In .! office. It places behind the smallest of branches 
i!i entire strength of a great monetary institution.

I he ( anadian branch hanks are opened for the special 
' in pose of doing all the local hanking business that 

he prudently transacted. The two charges mad-, 
first, that Canadian branch hank- drain country dis
trict- of capital, and. second, that they do not do 'he 
local business, arc both In-e I tip 11 nti-ap'1 ehen . on 
of the constitution of a chartered hank, of its obiers, 
ii- interests, its business operations, as well as cnt'i'c 
non acquaintance with the financial conditions created 
by branch hanks, and the work and the aims of 
branch hank managers.

c< m
< >f course,

cure a-

niaii-

im, nm

can

WHFN A CHEQUE II GIVE* DOES IT MORTGAGE 
THE DRAWER S BARE ACCOUNT 1

A cheque rase decided in the N. Y. Supreme 
Court last week has excited great interest, though it 
establishes no new principle. A Dr. Straub held 
1400 Northern Pacific shares in May last His
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The word “ correct " has an absolute meaning, yet 
it is frequently qualified by saying, “quite correct1' 
So also “ assurance," and " sure,” both absolute 
words, are qualified by Shakespeare in the phrase 
put in Macbeth's mouth,

THE LATE HECTOR MACKENZIE.

Mr. Hector Mackenzie, senior partner in the 
wholesale dry goods firm of J. G. Mackenzie & Co„ 
of this city, passed away on the 20th inst., after a 
short illness. Deceased, before being stricken with 
the disorder that proved fatal, seemed destined for 
an exceptionally long life, as he had a strong con
stitution, great capacity for work, and was exception
ally gifted with tastes and accomplishments that 
serve to enrich life and prolong it. He was the 
son of the late John Gordon Mackenzie, who founded 
the eminent firm of which the deceased has been 
senior partner for twenty years.

Mr. Mackenzie w'as Vice President of the Mer
chants’ llank of Canada, a director of the Montreal 
Trust and Deposit Co., the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Co., the Montreal Street Railway Co. 
and Montreal Telegraph Co., the duties of which he 
discharged assiduously, as, to everything he took in 
hand he gave earnest attention and service. He 
was an accomplished and enthusiastic musician, as is 
not uncommon with men of exceptional financial 
and business talent, who find in this Art refreshment 
and relief from the strain of business labours and 
anxieties. Mr. Mackenzie served as President of 
the Philharmonic Society, and gave very valuable 
additions to the organ at Christ Church Cathedral, 
on which he was often a performer. He had served 
as Captain in the 6th battalion of Royal Light 
Inlantry.

Deceased had connections with the Allan family. 
The strong, forceful presence, sagacious counsels and 
high-toned courtesy in manners and speech of Hector 
Mackenzie will be much missed in business and 
social circles.

“ Ml mule tssuiancr double suie,
And uke a bond of fate.”

So also of coins of fixed, absolute value. A 
" Quarter " is the fourth of a dollar, yet, if a coun
terfeit one is tendered us we reject it saying, "That 
is a bad Quarter," whereas, it is not a coin at all.

The laws of grammar were not, as some suppose, 
given like the Commandments once for all by 
divine decree. Since the grammar of Hen Jonson 
was printed scores have been issued, in which gram
matical forms are found that have been abandoned 
or modified. Preterites, past participles, plural ter
minations, pronouns, have been changed, so that the 
“good grammar" of Queen Elizabeth's and Queen 
Anne’s days, is “ bad grammar " to-day. Thus, in 
the Lord's prayer we have, “ Our Father which," etc., 
and Lord Hacon wrote, " The man which."

Modern grammars seem intended to teach the art 
of pulling sentences to pieces, with little regard to 
the art of construction. Thus it is that the study 
of modern text books on grammar creates hosts of 
critics, but very few capable of writing " good gram
mar." We fear our esteemed correspondent is dis
posed to be hypercritical, against which Horace 
warns us in the passage commencing " Disce docen- 
dus," with which our critic is no doubt famiiiar.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

No topic is more prominent to-day than the 
Census question. The returns are given on an 
earlier page, with comments, so it is needless to 
return to the question here, beyond an expression of 
regret at so many mistakes having been detected in 
the figures, the consequence of over-haste. It is 
true the Census Hureau was worried by the Press 
for statements, but these applications should not 
have so hurried the staff as to prevent careful re
visions. The U.S. Census of 1870 commenced on 
1st June, was ended on 31st December, and the 
1st volume did not appear until early in 1893. 
There is overwhelming evidence that a large pro
portion of the enumerators were wholly incompetent. 
If the same lack of skill existed at the Hureau no 
wonder grave mistakes were made. The Minister of 
Agriculture, who is responsible for the Census, is 
reported to be about instituting an enquiry into the 
whole business. It is, however, too late to make 
any material corrections in the returns, which have 
excited general distrust.

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE

A correspondent has fallen foul of a few innocent 
words in a sentence in a recent ClIKONiCl.E item 
which read, “This is common sense as well as good 
grammar." Our correspondent writes :—

" May 1 suggest that the item would read better 
if the last few words were as follows, ' Which is 
common sense as well as grammatical.' There may, 
among our friends on the other side of the line, be 
various kinds of •grammar,’ but I never heard that 
in English there is more than one."

The phrases, " good grammar," " bad grammar," 
are established forms of speech. Many words like 
"grammar," though having an absolute meaning, are 
commonly spoken of with a qualifying adjective. 
1 hus, the late Ihontas Carlyle, when a professor of 
mathematics, wrote, “an irregular square," and Dr. 
Freeman, the historian, when President of the Eng
lish Archeological Society, read a paper in which he 
described a certain place as, “an irregular circle"

* • •

1 he conflict in South Africa has assumed the 
phase of a pursuit of wandering gangs of desperadoes, 
large numbers of whom arc the oflfscouring of Europe 
and the United States. During the trouble between 
France and Germany, Hismark, says hi# biographer, 
Dr, Buxh
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whom have also given a guarantee equal to their 
subscription. Montreal in this feature will be highly 
distinguished, as becomes its wealth and its rank as 
the commercial metropolis of the Domiiron.

e • • • •
The revelations of criminal corruption on the part 

of the police force of New York, though revolting 
novelties. One officer has been sent to the 

penitentiary for having been in direct association 
with criminals. Others are charged with the same 
offence. The places of unlawful resorts, gambling 
hells, etc., have been proven to have had telephone 

ings given them by policemen of a contemplated 
raid. Even burglars have been so sheltered from 
arrest. The scandal illustrates the nccessi' y of keep
ing the police force entirely independent of secret 
societies and influences. The force in New York is 
in control of Tammany, and that organization wields 
it for its private ends. Hence these disgraceful ex
posures.

• * • **
An incident occured during the Royal visitors 

stay in New Zealand which shows the sympathetic 
nature of the Duke. When the royal train was run- 
ning between Christ Church and Dunedin the Duke 
desired it to stop opposite the residence of Mr. John 
McKenzie, an old and distinguished colonist. Mr 
McKenzie was ill, but was able to accept the Duke's 
invitation to visit the royal car. On bidding good 
bye, the Duke knighted his visitor, who went home 
as, Sir John McKenzie K. C. M. G. The first time 
this honour was conferred in a railway carriage.

•• denounced the treacherous franctireurs who 
■•stand in their blouses with their hands in their

•, |-irc at them." “ It will come to this, he added 
will shoot down every male inhabitant.

said, conciliation will 
laid down their arms

now

■ that we
That illustrious statesman 

commence as soon as the enemy
—but no soulier

The Boers were 
amity at Bloemfontain and they rejected it. As 
they have since persisted in attacking and invading a 
Hritish Colony at every opportunity, the only 
open is to biing those into absolute subjection who 
arc keeping up a sort of highwayman’s war on British 
troops and on the peace-desiring inhabitants of the 
Transvaal, Natal and Cape Colony.

are no

offered a settlement of peace and

course warn

Two arches are likely to be erected on the route 
of the royal procession when the Duke and Duchess 
visit this city. The St. George's Society has secured 
permission to occupy a site on Dorchester Street 
near the Windsor Hotel, on which to erect an arch, 
that we are informed will be emblematic of Canada 
and display the loyalty of" the sons of St. George.’- 
We trust a little friendly rivalry will spring up out 

other national society or group of 
How about

of which some
such societies will erect another arch, 
our Scotch friends? Surely they will not allow the 
banner of St. Andrew to be absent when that of St. 
George is flying. The city athletes are reported to 
be considering the erection of an arch emblematical 
of theficld sports of Canada. A floral arch display
ing the flowers and the fruits of the Island of 
Montreal would attract the eyes, and evoke the 
admiration of the Royal visitors. It might be made 
quite a novelty and a credit to the taste of the 
citizens, as well as such a display of the fruitfulness 
of Canadian soil, and of the favourable conditions of 
the Canadian climate, as would make a deep impres
sion in the old country. We must bear in mind 
that the British illustrated papers have their artists 

mpanying the Duke and Duchess, so, whatever 
F X of decorations, will be

We understand that another large insurance 
building is likely to be erected in the near future on 
St. James street, in this city, by a leading fire insur- 

Thc projected structure would addance company, 
much to the appearance of St. James street, which is 
becoming the Lombard street and Wall street, of 
Montreal. The rumor is believed to have a solid
foundation.

The reported withdrawal of the French Ambassa
dor from Turkey will not lead to a war. The quarrel 
amounts to a mere case of dunning to secure pay
ment of a debt, the debtor being the Sultan and the 
creditors French citizens. Nations arc often very 
bad payers, their officials presume so much upon 
their being above the ordinary powers of the law. 
England is not dear of offence. Alter the Danish 

the English government compensated the British 
merchants for their loss of goods in the bombardment

British vessel 
in both

acco
is done here in the way

in the illustrated journals of London, of 
and New York, probably also in those 

Montreal therefore should rise

depicted 
Melbourne 
of Paris and Berlin, 
to this grand opportunity.

The citizen's committee that has the arrangements 
in charge for the reception of the Royal visitors, has 
already received subscriptions amounting to $17,000. 
The banks and insurance companies have given very 

and their liberality has been 
number of private citizens, some of

war

of Copenhagen, but did not recoup 
owners for their losses, hor many years,
Houses, distinguished Lords and Commoner#, pleadedhandsome sums,

equalled by a 1
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How had this $1,500,000 in cash disappeared ? That was tl»c 
question the O. K. act himself to answer. Only $840,000 was spent 
upon the properties, and, in return for this, $430,00 > worth of gold 
was got out. H t, although some money was spent in this unprotit 
aide way on the properties, it turns out Ilut none of them had been 
transferred to the Standard Exploration ; they all remain in the name» 
of the original companies or their liquidators. Hie rest of the money 
went in market gambling on a huge scale. As a net result of this 
tigging of tire market in Like View Consols, C'alcd >nia Copper, etc 
the Standard Exploration won $190.0» and lost $1,683,500.

ft ft ft

for the vessel owners to be compensated out of the 
indemnity received from Denmark. Successive gov
ernments admitted the justice of the claim, but the 
” Danish claims " arc still unsettled, l’art of the 
money was applied for the purchase of a dinner 
service of solid gold which is in Windsor Castle. 
The Sultan will find the French Republic quite a 
success as a debt collector,

leaving Whitaker Wright finance with the speaking reproach of 
these figures a glance at the latest Hooley finance may not be with
out interest. As is well known Ernest Terah Hooley, after being 
king of the market and maker of millions, came a sudden cropper two 
or three years ago, and is now an undischarged bankrupt. Despite 
this lie is generally recognized as being the prime mover in the 
Silierian Goldfields behind the name of Slade.

• * *

The story will prolsbly lie heard in its entirety in the compulsoiy 
liquidation court soon, and is roughly as follows : A Russian named 
l'ershin sold a Silierian gold mining concession to Slade for $800,000 
in cash and shares in a company with a mavimum capital of $5,000,- 
000. This concession, by the way, was valueless, as all the parties con 
ccrned knew it had not received (and never has received) the neces
sary endorsement by the ' zar. I his did not prevent Slade selling 
it to Silrerian Goldfield Company at the mod, stly enhanced price of 
$4 500,000. Out of this he could very well pay Pcrshin and show a 
dy profit for himself or Hooley. Now an action is pending against 

the Rritish promoters, and the genuine shareholders wave a com- 
|>ulsory liquidation under the supervision of the court.

e e •
As a further instance of the great hold the new electric under 

ground railway has taken upon the public the dividend of one of the 
two great metropolitan omnibus companies lias fallen from 10 per 
cent. last ycai to 3 per cent. this. The other cunqumy (the London 
General; doing a much wider business has come off a little better 
with a fall from 9)4 per cent to 6 per cent, lint $25,000 had to be 
taken from reserve to make this distribution possible.

ft • •
The South Af.ican mining market is to boom soon if there is any 

boom left in it alter the last couple of yens. The Main Kerf Series 
has been struck at a depth of 4,825 feet by a diamond drill, and 
areas ol waste ground are to become bonanzas.

Insurance.
The congress on tuberculosis lus aroused a lot of comment every

where, but no hotly of men have fastened upon it with greater 
avidity than our insure nee folk. Whether this dread evil is hereditary 
or merely infectious is the problem of the hour, and Secretary Hobson 
has written round to the leading newspapers pointing out that the in. 
su ranee offices arc in a position to give much useful information tha 
doctors never can get.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

The annual outing of the managers and leading 
agents of the Sun Life in Canada and the United 
States began on the aoth inst., at Kingston, Ont., 
where the President and Secretary of the company 

. joined the different officials.
A special boat was chartered at Kingston to take 

the party through the Rideau lakes to Ncwboro 
where a very pleasant day was spent. The next 
place visited was Athens, Ont, by special train 
where fishing was indulged in by those fond of the 
sport, llrockville and a trip around the Thousand 
Islands by special steamer will conclude the outing, 
further particulars of which will appear in next 
week's issue.

PERSONAL

Mr. P. M. WICKHAM, Manager for Canada of the 
Alliance Assurance Co., returned yesterday after a 
well-earned two weeks holiday spent on the Gaspé 
river with his wife and family.

The Honorable G. A. Cox, has returned from 
his visit to the old country.

Correspondence.
We do not hol.l oar evlvee responsible for plow* oipr.•**.>,! by correspond e

LONDON LETTER.
Finance.

August 8, 1901.
Vatting the financial history of the week into “ tabloid ” form has 

it» disadvantages a* well as its advantages. For example, whilst we 
have been having an absolutely dull time on the market lately, out 
ude the House there have lieen developments which it would require 
not small paragraphs, but whole pamphlets to adequately deal 
with. Take for example the story of Whitaker Wright finance un
folded in the report of the official receiver of the Standaid Explora, 
tion Company.

* * »

For example, lie points out, the med cal prolcssiuu cann »t give us 
any information al»out healthy jiersonv whose parents or progenitors 
generally suffered from consumption. Hie insurance offices could by 
coming to some soit of common ogiecment with regard to the 
tabulating of lives sup, osed to lie tainted with hereditary phthisis. 
V.;ry valuable evidence might lie obtained in this way.

ft ft ft
Ity collation of the medical and insurance ex|>eiiences showing 

perhaps that many people died from the dixa.-e whose patents wert 
fiee fiom it whilst many others did not die, all hough their family 
history was full of it would go a long way toward* the transfer of 
phthisis from the department of hereditary to the department of in
fectious diseases.

■ ft ft
This precious bantling w as formed in '98, and its object was to 

absorb venous companies which weic tepidly becoming wrong. The 
Fandi llesin deal was one of its rail y schemes, a story I have told 
before Altogether 14 * gold mining” companies in a useless and 
consumptive condition were taken over for about $5,00->,000 in fully 
paid shares. The remainder of the S. E. Co.’s capital ($2,500,010) 
was subscribed in cash half by the public and half by the other great 

bird of prey, the now ” broke " London and Finance Co rporatioe.
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The Hun. Mr. mulock when on the Lucania, 
50 miles from shore, sent a message by wireless 
telegraphy to the Premier at Ottawa, which was 
duly received.

Mr. Hardy, the Eminent Actuary, was hos
pitably entertained at Toronto by Dr. Thorburn, 
Mr. William McCabe and Mr. Goldman of the 
North American Life.

acknowledgments.
have been received and are ac-The following publication»

Commiiiioner of Ranking and Insurance, New Jer*T.
, .«.Parti Eire and Marine Insurance. The report gives the 

î4' - $65.41, and of expenses, 39.55 per cent.
The itth Annual Report of the Insurance Commissioner ol 

Mirrrsoia Part !.. 1 ire. Marine and llail. A list of 7 companies ,» 
men 'that wlihdrew last year. The Commissioner point, out that 
t he, for the c< mpanies' investments th„e would have I«enj a- net loss 

,1.. l,usiness of the year of nearly 8 mrlhons of dollars He 
retardstl* ' »l«nse latio of 43 per cent, to have been altogether 00 
hlih 1.1 insure to the comi anies, as well as to the insurance public 
the necessary secuiity.” Tlie Commissioner considers that 35 to 40
l er 'em ol .le fire, In Minnesota are incendiary, and urges th,. as
■in unanswerahle argument in favor of a •- State v aishall l.aw. lie 
vives a table showing the loss ratio, of the State in sections, lliree 
huge cities had a loss latio of 63.6 per cent.; smaller towns, 6>l11>. 
cent., and the balance of the Slate, 87.6 pet cent., clearly showing 
that the worst lire waste ts in ruial districts.

The Hid Report of the Insurance Commissionei, of Maine, 
l'ait I., Kite end Maiine. Th - name, of 8 companies are given as 
having withdrawn from the State in 1900. I he total risks written in 

$133,189,006, the premiums, $1,172,701, and
The Vsth Report of the Insurance Commissioner for Pennsyl 

vama, Part 11., 1 ife, Accident and Casualty. The insuiance in force 
at end of 1000 upon the lives of residents of Pennsylvania aggregated 
2,156,051 policies, insuring $955,3'9,5*2- Of this amou"1’
011,897 was in companies of other stales and foreign countries.

"The 13rd Animal Report of the Superintendent of Illinois, 
Pan !.. Kite, Marine and Inland, 'n this State only two companies 
retired last year. The risk, written in Illinois in 1900 were $1,48», 
115,027 ; the premiums received, $15,523.3'7i »'« f,r= aIul ■“"* 
losses, $7,410,392 ; the gross assets of the companies, $309,198,541. 
The business was profitable last year, tic ratio of losses to premiums 
having l«en only 51.00 i<r cent.

The Report of the Commissioner of Rhode Island, IÇCO, Past 
11 .Life ami Accident. The .aggregate amount insured by the Ule

Philadelphia, a copy of the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania dr Delaware 
Insurance Directory, I50I, which is vciy neatly gotten up, ana full of 
interesting information.

The .Surveyor Insurance Diiectory of New \ork and M 
Jersey, published by Hall âr Roberts, New York, is to hand. It is 
vciy useful, well-arranged manual. „ , , , , .

The Ailna Life Insurance Co., of Hartford, has issued a comic 
insurance leader, entitled “ The Parable of Rubberneck, the brother 
of E/e-Munni, ’’ which will amuse those who are amused by this lornt 
of litctalutc and draw their attention to the advantages of life insurance

in net premiums

Tiik War Pensioners in United States, now 
number 997735, to whom the sum of $67,867,000 
was paid last year. One person in every 70 in the 
states is a pensioner.

The Western, Toronto, has applied for ad- 
mission to the Western Factory Association.

The only safe place for Gasolene, says 
the Glen Falls manager, is at the bottom of the 
Dead Sea !

The total amount of Life Insurance in force 
at close of last year in the United States, apart 
from industrial, was $7-093.21MÇ8-

The Banker's Life of Minnesota has aban
doned the assessment plan and put itself on a legal 
reserve basis.

Dawson City, from 1st July to first week in 
August, received 7,000 tons of freight. The passenger 
traffic outwards is heavier than inwards.

Maine 6mount to

The Actuarial Society ok America holds 
its Fall meeting at Boston, United States, on Oct., 
24 and 25. •

The premiums on Industrial insurance in the 
United States last year, according to the "Spectator," 
amounted to $51,592,000, and the claims to, $17,- 
565,000. The total amount in force at eud of 1900, 
was $1,468,928,342.

St. Cunegonde had a $12,000 fire in the night 
of 15U1 inst., the property burnt being lumber in 
the yards of Messrs. J. K. Ward 8c Co., on the La- 
chine Canal. The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by the tramps, who take shelter in lumber 
piles and use matches recklessly.

Benzine has had a kearful record this 
week. In this city a man and young woman were 
killed by an explosion caused by his taking a light 
into a room where benzine is stored. In Philadel
phia, where benzine accidents arc rife, there has been 
another tragedy, and a loss of $500,000 by explo
sion.

glotes and gums.
At Home and Abroad.

PRESS the death of Sir GeorgeAs WE GO TO 
Button, ex-Chicf Justice of Ontario, is announced. 
A more upright, more beloved judge never adorned 
the Bench. -

ST. LOUIS has decided to have an Exposition in 
1903, a prospectus of which has been sent to this 
office. The scheme as outlined is very attractive.

The Commercial, Winning, gives a set of views 
of Vancouver, B. C., which show that the city pos- 

handsome public buildings and fine

See pages 1129 and 1131.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., August 2lst, 1901.

The trading in this week’s market, though some
what dull, has kept up a fair average volume, and 
the general tone of the market has been steady, with 
Twin City, Montreal Power and C.P.R. inclined to 
advance. The trading in Pacific this week shows a

sesses some 
streets.

The flash Signals from Buffalo to Toronto las t 
week weie dearly seen near the latter city, some 55 
n ilcs distant and might have been read by a tele
graphist.



«light falling off, and the price of the security has to day with 114 1-4 bid, this being an advanc; of 
reacted a full point from the week's highest. Twin 14 point over last week’s close. In New York the 
City continues to rise in value, and the stock is in stock closed at ill 3 8. The earnings for the 
good demand. A comparative statement of the second week of August show an increase of 
earnings of the system shows that they have stead- $130,000. 
liy gained, and are still showing large increases 
week by week. In 1897 the net earnings were 
$1,007,041 and last year they were $ 1,534,666. The 
surplus applicable to dividends on common stock 
has advanced from $2)5,134 in 189710 $703,591 
last year. Montreal Power has been somewhat 
stronger although the trading is not large. The se
curity is well held and there is apparently nota great pjrgt Preference...
deal for sale at present prices. Richelieu and On- Second Preference
tario has been somewhat erratic, but the price Third Preference...
has moved within the range of one point. The wee
Steel stocks continue inactive and in slight demand, _
but there has been a fair amount of the bonds sold *, "“J' year'y accounts of the Grand Trunk
al the lower figure recently established. Dominion Railway Company show a surplus for the half year
Cotton is selling X.D. this week and the amount of C '94,000, to which must be added the balance for 
trading shows a considerable increase. In the min- December,. 190d. of £l,500, making a total of A196,-
ing stocks Virtue has come to the fore, after being 5°5 available for dividends which will pay the guar-
practically out of the trading for some months, and anteed 5 per cent. dividend in full and 5 percent,
a fairly large number of shares were traded in, the on the first I reference stock, leaving a balance of
price advancing from day to day. The otner mining about *6.700 to be carried forward. These accounts
stocks traded in were Payne and North Star. Apart are subJ=ct lo, au,dlt; and some sll8ht changes may
from these stocks there were no transactions. °e noted in the final report.

• • «
The grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the second w.-ck of August show an increase ol 
$91,811. The stock quotations show an advance, 
being as compared with a week ago as follows:—

A week ago. To day.
98 98 H

*3J4
37'A

WWWA condition of steadiness and a fair tone of
strength prevailed in New York throughout the 
week, although there was a tendency on Saturday, 477 shares, and the stoik closed with 29354 bid, the
on the announcement of the Bank Statement, to let last sales being made at 29t. This is a loss
valu s recede somewhat, but this phase of the quotation for the week of 5* of a paint. The earn-
market was overcome on Monday, and to-day’s ings for the week ending 17th inst. show an increase
trading is on a somewhat higher plane, and the of $2.566.20 as follows : 
market seems generally to be pointing .higher. The 
market, however, still continues, to a large extent, 
to be a trader’s market. The public are still inclined 
to hold aloof, and the volume of business is not 
heavy.

The London market for Americans has kept pace 
with New York. Money is easy, and the tone of 
the market steady and fiim.

The quotation for call money to-day in New 
York is 2yi per cent., and the London rate is 
quoted at 1 per cent. Call money in Montreal is 
being loaned at 4 1-2 per cent, to 5 per cent., the 
ruling rate being 5 per cent.

The sales of Montreal Street this week totalled

on

Increase. 
*$284 39 

799.40 
844.24 
140.23 
56.99 

226.94 
782.79

Sunday..... .
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday. 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday..., 
• Decrease.

$5,69035 
6,096.49 
5.999.62 
6,042.52 
5,842.65
5.546.31
6,744.21

• * • 1 •
Toronto Railway closed with lio}^ bid, an ad

vance of a full point for the week. 
lions totalled 330 shares, and there is not much 
stock coming out at present figures. The earnings 

The quotations for money at continental points for the week ending 17th inst. show an increase of 
arc as follows:—

The transac-
* • •

$3,374.80 as follows:
Increxse.

$605.22
53243
57393
516.64
10557
604.03
436.98

Market. Bank.
Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday...

$2,598.16
4,72006
4.592.18
4.79683
4.55173

4.871.59
6,061.49

Pans...............
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

15*

25*
2 7-16
2?4

•1
21*
7% • •

1

.

h

The volume of trading in Twin City continues 
good, and 2,435 shares were traded in during the 

C. P. K. sold up to 112 during the week, but week. The stock sold as high as 98#, closing with 
reacted and closed with 111 bid, a loss of Ji of a 98# bid, an advance of }i of a point for the week, 
point for the week. The transactions for the week The earnings for the second week of August show an 
totalled 5,084 shares. The stock closed in London increase of $4.338.3$.

• * e

______ ___—
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In North Star 1,000 shares chmgcd hands at 54, 
which is the same figure as last week's sales. The 
closing bid was also unchanged at 50.

• • *

Montreal l’ower shows an advance of A point on 
quotation, closing with 94^ bid. The last sales 

made at 95, and 820 shares were traded in dur
ing the week.
were

The revived interest in Virtue has been the feature 
of the mining section this week, but the bidding has 
a somewhat uncertain ring as yet, although the ad-

The total trans-

• • •
The closing bid for Richelieu & Ontario was 11$#, 

a loss of 1 % points for the week. The last sales 
were made at 116, and 88$ shares changed hands. 
The highest price touched by the stock during the
week was 117.

vance scored has been a good one. 
actions were 6,625 shares. The last sales were made 
at 15, the opening sales having been made at 9, 
showing an advance of 6 points on the week s trad-• • •
ing.The closing bid for Dominion Steel Common was 

21 a loss of 1 point on quotation for the week. The 
last sales were made at 23, and 83 shares in all changed 
hands. The closing bid for the Preferred was 76, the 
last sales being made at 78. The transactions for 
the week totalled 75 shares. The Ronds were bid 
70 at the close, being offered at 80, a loss on quota- 

of '/j point for the week. The transactions for 
the week totalled $19,000. ^

Dominion Cotton was traded in to the extent of 
418 shares, the last sales being made at 7&A X. D., 
which is equivalent to last week's quotation. The 
stock was offered at 80 X. D., but there was no bid 
at the close.

« • •

Centre Star (unlisted) was offered at 33 at the
traded inclose with 32 bid, and 1,000 shares were

at 32.
• • •

Thursday, p.m., August 22nd, 1901.
To-day’s market was steady to strong, and there 

— _ confident tone to the trading. C. P. R is 
practically unchanged, and 350 shares were traded 
in at ill 1-4 and lit 1-8, most of the sales being 
made at the higher figure. Twin City continued its 
upward course, the highest quotation being 93, at 
which price the last sales were made, and some 530 
shares were dealt in. Montreal power continued 
steady at about yesterday's figures, and Richelieu 
and Ontario on transactions of over 1,000 shares 
declined to 115, but reacted at the close, the last 
sale being made at 115 3-4- There was quite active 
trading in Virtue, and 16,250 shares changed hands, 
the price advancing from 17 to 21, and then reacting 
to 19, at which price the last sales were made. The 
stock was offered at 19 1-2 at the close with 19 bid. 
One of the features of the market was the recovery

Recent

tion

was a

* • * *
The closing bid for Dominion Coal Common was 

37)4, a loss of A point for the week, and 700 shares 
involved in the trading. In the Preferred 40 

shares changed hands, and the closing bid was 115.

• • •

were

Per cent 
4'/i to 5Call money in Montreal.... 

Call money in New York. 
Call money in London...,
Hank of England rate......
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling..............
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

A
in the price of Dominion Steel Preferred, 
sales have been made at 78. The stock to-day sold 
up to 81, easing back to 80. I he bonds were 
fractional' easier at 79 3-4. and $5,000 changed 
hands.

The New York market was firm.

94'4
•9M

9'/i
see

Mining Matters. - ^y
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 

the week were as follows MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
A week ago. To-day. Sales. Thursday, august «, 1901.

MOSSING BOARD.War Eagle.............
Payne......................
Republic...............
Montreal-London,
Virtue......................
North Star............

14 A 9.00014 No. of 
Share*.

Trio*Price.

17S C.P.R......... in*
25 ** ••••••••••• * 1854
50 «• .................  in*
11 Montreal St. Ry .. 291H
50 Twin City 
50 “

1 Bell Telephone ... 173 
61 Merchants Cotton, to,

.. 103
110 Dominion Steel,com 23 

“ pref. 7$ 
«• * 81

6,625
1,000

14 du
$050

s ••9»X• • •
The transactions in the mining stocks for the week 

show an increase, and 16,625 shares were involved in 
the trading.

75 "
15 "
11 “

$5000 Dom. Steel 114... 79*
13000 Dom. Coal 114... no*
loo V.yne...................... 16

sooo Virtue 
1000 “
775" “ ■
3000 “ .
1500 “ .
1000

9" ft 8098*«S So100
99*$
99300

aco Montreal Power.... 9t 
100 - “ .. 75*

• • 75 ,
.. 115*

........... »'$*
US 
IIS*

• e •
Payne was the most active of the mining stocks, 

and 9,000 shares changed hands, the price realized 
being 15. The stock was offered at 20 at the close 
with 14 A bid, an advance on quotation for the week 
of A » point.

1
loo K'AO

5°
850

o “ ......................... ..
1 Rank of Monlie.l.. a$6 
3 Bank of Commeiee. 156

2$ “ ..........
10 Bell Telephone

2 " *
173
173*

— -

8-
0
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June.......................
July......................
August..........
September..........
October...............
November...........
Decemlicr...........

1 ,023,060 1,057,805 l.HMJl
971.061 8*4.374

1,018,831 1.054,476
1,146,886 1,058,700
Mil,016 1,078,174
1,181,236 .............
',375.981 1,438,366

63,617The gros* traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

Total. 11,140,16411,857,585 

Dulutb, South Riioie &* Atlantic. 
Week ending. 1899. 1900.

$43.405 $48,711
47,1'»
V’,543 
7 ' ,945 
46,033 
51,368 
50.414 
5».o77

WiNNirno Stuii Railway.
1901.

.... $18,080 $20,991

Mont hal S1 met Railway.

1901. Increase.
$46,555 U*- $»,'S7
49,315 •• »,ioi

51.843 “
68.233 " 5.785
49,897 “ 1,144
52,194 671
51,004 
53.455

Grand Trunk Railway.

1900*
•$348,708 $465.184

*148.710 53','54
•381,668 
•5»5,969 

*374.115
•313.8"
*37',599 
•435.914
•300,565 
•419,318 
*39.3.813

•595.171
•395."*
•401,318 
•381,148 
*439,18 3
•361.191
•t9«.7'8 
•401,904 
*393.771
•1X4.314
•401.507 
•4i9."99
•571.713 
•385,' 96 
•466,744
•410,13*
*591.533 
*444.168
•464,089

I une 7
Increase 57.416

53,810
74,018
51.041 
51,865 
5 * .47 a 
51.351

Week ending. 1899. ■4If...
$501,640 $36,335

489.569 fee. 41.586 
5ol.55R " 30,45” 

39.3*6 
13,371

97721Jan. 7
JO'4 July 7535.°'7

692,745
463.713
471,17.3
501,078
480,374
366,095
508.937
506.19'

*07,311
511.879 
557,»5l 
513,600 
603,939 
467,718 
4 87.'43 
511,6)3 
757,046
5056(7
5*5-867
535 401
7'7.3 «5

481,831
500,(82
494.796
700.389
537.976
503.109

SI
143»- 73*."'

477.094
471,786
5*0,144
51.3,469
476,908 
574,935 
543,'*.3 

777,954 
528,187 
587.706 
541,655 
694,599 
S'»,)" 
507.161
5'.4,674 
797.784
516,063 
524,818 
547,878 
731,208 
5'1»47* 
543,039 
5'7.'49 
793.3'O 
566.144 
594,92"

S3'11Feb 7 Aug. 7 1,0746l3U
19.06*
43.095

110,813
65,998
36,891

Dec. 19,358
I4,|o8
30,544
19,055
88,660
41,593
10,119 

3.031 
45,738 
10,396 
8,961 

'1,477 
•3^73 
30 641 
42.557 
11.353 
9*4)1' 
28,168 
91,811

si
18 Incieusr

$2.912
Month.Mar 7*.** ••• May14

.11
$1

$6,800
4,489

13.657
10,646
9,071

11,126
6,151

Month.

February.. 
March..,.
April.........
May..........

Septemlwr. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1899.Apr. 7 1901 . 
$143,134

116,999
140,870
144,121
l60,6l2 
18-», Vo
•77,583

1900. 
$ '36»334 

m,5io 
127,112 
133.475 
15'.540 
108,144 
'7',331 
■73,5*4 
161,516 
158.442 
146,923
■47,979

$ I„,,5^8

125,306
'25.943
145,089
156,858
154.048
163,790
141,185
'45.875
133489
137.681

•4
II
je-

May 7
>4
II
1'

June 7
'4
SI
V

July 7
1 «99- 1901.

40,567
41465
41,150
53.30
.39,780

1900.14
38536,480

33.048
31,370
50,150
37,009
36,504

July 7 40,181
36,048
39401
55,700
36,614
39."9

SI
IXI3'

Aug 7
Dec. 1,399 

3.166
'4

* Chicago and rlrand Trunk enrnlnga «.milled.

Canadian Paciyic Railway. 
Gloat TlAinc F.AtNiNot

Toionto Steeet Railway,

$7,953

15,807
9,5"

1899.
$ 95.690 

91,860 
103.235
w

109.063
1*6,825
123,1*3
137,621
111466 
102,50a
"9.3*3 

1899. 
*6,2»5 
16,671 
•5-7-4 
35.310 
17,991 
14,731

Month. 
January... 
February..

April........

1900
$"3.704

■03,954
"7.631
107,199

18.

1901.
$111,657

109,51»
114.499
113,006
117,95'
'38,154
149,63'

Week ending. 1899. 1901.
$4$3,ooo I>ec. $41,000 

459.000 “ 38,000
448/100 '* 56,000
691,000 37,000
489,000 V*x>
4»5/>oo H 66,000
499,“oo 23,000
542,oco 52/100
532,0. O 1 20,0.0 
559sQ°o 34.000
575,000 46,000
818,000 4,000
648,000 40,000
611000 
611,000
776,0110

1900.
$44*.ooo $496.000
416,000 
448.000 
558.C00 
428,000 
446.000 
429.000 
449."00

494.000 
449.' «°
673/100 
521.000 
525/100 
*02,000 
620,000 
538,000
537,000 
529.000 
771,000
554.000 
530,000 
538/100 
730,000 

22,000 
567,1a»
543.000 
735,coo 
519,000 
567,000

Jan. 7
M 497.000

5<>4.oi*> 
654,000 
486/100 
501,000 
476,000 
49c,000
4> 7,tOO
525,oro 
529/X>o 
814,coo 
608,000 
606,000 
575j«>o 
672,000 
6«,t,ooo 
584/00 
594 /wo 

856,000 
$91.000 
575,000 
594/»o 
792,0m» 
575,000 
569,000 
511,000 
767.000 
565,000
571 / *°o

May I i44<>SI
122,688 
127.123

w *38.927 
152.848 
126,538
128,549
1*7,096 

1900.
3* 83*
27,854
28,613 
38,43$
30,116 
28,418

Twin City Ratio Teaniit Comtany.

July
3'

Feb. 7

September. 
October... 
Novemtier.
1 December.

Week ending.

14
21
28

Mar. 7

3^43
5.1*3
5,991
7.379
4,oio
3d>*4

1901.
35.675
33.'37
34,605
45.8'4 
34,126 
3'.48*

11
July 73'

NApr. 7
21'4 5.0*100

38,000
104,000

3i21
Aug. 7W

'4May 7 544,«00 " 61,000
000 “§.•000 

884,000 
605,000 
597,000
631,000
807,000
t99,oon
635.000
634,-00
956.000
66S,ooo
701,000

I4-. •• 19,000
39,000
28,000
14,000
js,ooo
37.000
IS.000
24,ooo 
66/xx) 

103,000 
189,000 
103.000 
130,000

SI Inc.Month. 1899. 1901.
$'87,336 $217,151 *34,146 17,194

197.366 113^84 16,518
111.34» 140,637 18,195 
113.314 130454 17.130 
*13.605 149,8*3 16,158
137.'97 
*47.659 
151,695

1900.
J' January 

February . 
March...., 
April . ..
May..........
June...........
July..........
August.... 
Sf|«tember. 
October... 
November, 
Decern tier,

June 7 171,114
188,900 
187,051 
'95.110 
'9743*
H',535 
110,073
141.63* 170,093
216,815 *39,°*5
207,782 238,216

14
21..
3"

July 7 176.614 39*17
288,336 40,67714

si

3'
Aug. 7

'4
Nit Tsarnc Ka.nings. *3'.9'9 155.370

1899. 1900. 1901.
Si.817 59.7*1 69,106
45.649 S',9*6 63,311
47,96i
74,098

Week ending.
Month. .899. Inc.191*».

S 617,334 $ 691,570 $ 648,196 Dec, 4J.374
(99,701 *11,73» 610,680 “
*18,896 799,iul 948,335
9*0,303 1,017.06* i.iio.iui

's '• July 7
ianuary. 

ebruaiy 
March..

*4
<•6,0*4
89.834

SI1,050
149,134
'53.741

'««as» M79^7« 1,010,184 “ 69,586
8 648,47' 57,119 63,130

59,354 65,691

3'
April Aug. 7
M.y *4 liS

Si
r

z^
zz
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that would invalidate the policy, but ruled that while 
the Maccabees paid sick benefits and the like it was 
not in the same class as insurance companies and 
gave the plaintiff judgment for $138.08.

Peter Patkrna is the name of a man at Dor- 
Chester, U. S., who wanted a fire. He offered a life 
agent $50 to set fire to a building on which h , Pater- 

had $700 insurance. The agent introduced a man 
as willing to do the job. An appointment was made, 
the supposed incendiary turned out to be a detective, 
so Mr. Patcrna, instead of his fire and insurance 
money, got a term in prison.

The British Empire produces more gold than 
any other political division of the world. The “ New
foundland Gazette” protests against the statement 
that the United States is the greatest gold producer. 
The United States produced in 1900 $78,000,000 
worth of gold, and the British empire, notwithstanding 
a serious falling off in Australasia and South Africa as 
compared with 1899, no less than $124,000,000. 
Together the United States and the British produced 
about four-fifths of all the gold produced in the 
world during the past year, and under normal con
ditions the proportion would be even greater. Can
ada, already in the front rank of the gold producing 
countries of the empire, is increasing its annual out
put more rapidly than any other country either within 
or without the empire.

Halifax Elkctxic Txamway Co , Ltd. 

Pailway Receipts.

Inc.1900. 1901.
$ IM7S $9,544t'M$i,93l

8,981 8,041 “ 94«
9,766 9,148 “ 318
9,349 9.31'
9,185 9,167 181

11.061 11,33')
11 A36 14,104
I4,68o 
15,761 
10,995 

8,7*8 
'0,645

Month.
fJanuary.., 

February., 
March ...

May... .«

July.......
August... 
Srptrmlier 
( ctoiicr.., 
Novemlier 
becemhcr

12

*77 na 
1,268

Inc.Week ending. 1901 
*.97* 
3»'57 
3.321 
4,75* 
3.660

July 7 
July 14

y 7
140
451-•1
16531

Aug. 7 49'
14

Lighting Receipts.

1899 1901
$10,716

9,418
8,39'
8,091
7,39*
6,59.3
6,738

$7.9"9
6,610
6,594
5,976
5.586
5.3o8
5.149
5.917
7,179
7.6*4
9,015
9,600

January... 
February . 
March,... 
April .... 
May.........

July........
September 
October .. 

November 
1 Jccember

Messrs. Fetiierstonhauh & Co., Patent 
SOLICITORS, Canada Life building, furnish us with 
the follo3ving list of Patents granted to Canadians in 
the following countries. Any further information 
maybe readily obtained from them direct :—Can
adian Patents. VV. Cox, motor gear cases for electric 
cars ; W. C. Buck, eccentric chain lift pumps ; F. F. 
Dow, lamps or burners ; F. F. Dow, burners ; J. J. 
Harpell, devices for removing insects from animals 
and destroying them when removed ; VV. L. Dwin- 
nell. heating apparatus; J. F. Hanrahan, improved 
process or method of handling or preserving fruit ; 
M. T. Bachand, life boats ; J. McVcy, nut locks ; H. 
McCorquodalc, pneumatic straw stackers for thrash
ing machines ; J. F. Malone, grain drills ; VV. J. 
Dobbin, grain drills ; VV. J. Elder, bundle compres
sion mechanism for harvester binders ; F. A. Colvor, 
hand corn planters ; VV. H. Church, pillow sham 
holders ; D. VV. Mitchell, contrivances for holding 
bags ; W. Brandon, band cutters and feeders for 
thrashing machines and grain separators ; F. Mc- 
Nab, valves for flushing tanks ; F. L. H. Sms, 
acetylene gas machines ; J. V. Martel, apparatusifor 
generating acetylene gas ; C. H. Smith, radial ors 
C. H. Worth, motors ; F. VV. Cox, reflectors ; F. S. 
Cormiar, propeller governors ; V. L. Emerson, 
vapour forming and burning apparatus ; B. Stromc, 
road graders ; T. O'Brien, charcoal heaters. Ameri
can Patents.— Walter S. Bowncss, non refiliable 
bottle ; VV. Driscoll, railway foot guard ; C. E. Harris, 
cattle guard ; H. E. Haultain, sampling apparatus ; 
T. H. McCauley, axle lubricator; B. E. F. R hod in, 
electrolytic apparatus ; B. E. F. Rltodin, electrode 
for electrolytic cells ; G. A. Smith, cork extractor.

Americans Judging Americans.—The follow
ing terrible indictment is laid by the “ New York 
Press" against its fellow country men. “ l’ovcrty 
thriftlessness and inbreeding have undoubtedly pro
duced among our fellow Americans of the Southern 
States the most degraded type of humanity that 
walks the earth. The Borneans who killed out of 
suspicion and ate for food the German explorers the 
other day are noble specimens of humanity, beside 
the Alabamians, Georgians, and other proudly 
" Caucasian ” citizens of this republic, 3vho almost 
weekly of late have roasted a negro malefactor for 
sport." What does the “ Ne3v York I'rcss " think of 
the recent revelations in that city, showing that the 
police force from the chief downwards was in the 
pay of professional criminals of the most dangerou 
and most degraded class ? New York is in no con
dition to rebuke other sections of the country for law
lessness.

Fraternal Order is declared Not Insur
ance.—Judge Templeton, at Toledo, Ohio, has held 
that a fraternal order is not insurance, says " The 
United States Review." Charles Logée sued the 
/Etna for $260, claimed under an accident policy. 
The company resisted on the ground that in his ap
plication he had said he had no other insurance, 
while he was insured in the Maccabees. The court 
held that if the Maccabees were an insurance order
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dent witness, named Cox. He wa- kept away from 
Ur. O’Toole, who was supposed to be d.vmK °r 
smallpox, and who was certified as dead by Ur. Mc
Guire. Cox was kept away for fear of contagion, but 
he helped to dig the grave, and backed the wagon, 
with the body in it, up to the grave. The body was 
was lowered into it by Ur. McGuire, who covered it 
wiih boards and brush, and then Cox filled it up. 
The grave was under a large live oak tree, with a 
tunnel, through which O'Toole crawled out at the 
other end, and got away. Ur. McGuire has con- 

tHk Methodist and General Life Assurance fessed after being arrested VVc think this ̂ scheme.
Society of England, while holding that the charge for ingenuity, fairly '• takes the copper et , 
ihat infantile insurance often tempts parents to true, and for lying if not true. 1- bury a man and 
murder their children is an unwarranted reflection let him crawl out at the other end of the B^e 
on the a flection of the poor for their offspring has in- something so original that Kansas and lexas as 
sorted a condition in its infantile policies to the effect quite a respectable position in our eyes, 
that in cases when death occurs before the insured rN,umc,0us FORMS OF Cash Surrender AND 
child has attained the age of five years, the company ^ Va1 U£S afe scvcrc|y condemned as follows,
shall not be liable for more than the actual medical - ^ „ ,n ,leside - An unbridled competition is 
and funeral expenses, together with such other ex- responsible for the condition that cxists-a
penditures as the company shall consider to have ion not consistent with the best interests of
been necessary in connection with the illness and ]jfc jnsura|ice coml)anies ; not conducive to the per- 
death of the insured. The value of child labour is a mai|)tenance of life insurance policies; and
great preventative of crime against children. therefore uncompromisingly hostile to the vital in-

• ‘U SendFMTh=°''SewW gi^'nSh" portanceMetu^

specimen. A Ur. O’T oole was reported to have died ” £,£ “ £ fcmdy existl.™ItTsTfai"

of smallpox. "The conspiracy was todefraudeerta n e that the motive which inspires an applicant
assessment companies in a matter of 11,600 by a . . conscientious recognition of the duty
mock death and burial in Western Texas, seventy- to insure is * for the
five miles from a railway. 1 here was an indepc fa|£ily_th£t he wis|lcs in any and every emergency

----- to furnish the necessities of life for those of his own
household—and anything which tends to frustrate the 
accomplishment of this purpose must be vicious in its 
ultimate effect. We conscientiously advise all policy
holders, whenever they get into a tight fix, not to 
wantonly sacrifice the family interests. If you cannot 
save for them the whole amount of your insurance,

N;,TTh«.bL i.:Li°il"i».ion.orib. 1   o, A-n-rie. .111 h. see that you do save for them at least that portion of
livid in the colonie! centre», Melbourne, sjduey, Adelaide, it which will be represented by the amount of paid-
luy'.'ufAprii l'iïù".n,iTon's«i'ur?,7,*I*’ April,*1 wj. it l„r,,,.ry „„ insurance your policy entitles you to secure.
*• 'mvÜ'v”*1 ™ “ ’ ‘ Thousands of widows and orphans would have been

benefited to an incalculable degree, and relieved
wMrhtiiey «inbeheld. „ .. from much of the misery entailed by poverty anai Tint Cu4bt»l«a rnu.1 gif. notlw In writing to lh. H-'iierery Sew irointiiut.il ui nit j j r
i. in I. itrt— n'-rl—*■ e.y b. pre crbe,! i.e oi ..ne privation, if insurance companies had not gone

sfeiutdidnuemnstp“ tbeiMmrwQtea.u.1 eabeeriptien.prior to along the line of mistaken liberality and if policy 
31 iwcemb,,. |«0I. 0r4l kknfst wooiis., ib,. contracts had contained no other surrender provision

r. scooi.ino. i s» .. t|,an that of paid-up insurance.”

Excavations at Caleva, near Reading, Eng- 
1 " I have uncovered a Roman settlement of un
rivalled interest. There have been 44 complete 
houses, parts of 13 others, a dye-house, shoemakers 
shop tools of all kinds, ploughs, cooking utensils 
coins vases, drains and other works, also temples, 
discovered and exposed. A Christian Church 
unearthed of the 4th century, which is pronounced 

of the oldest relies of Christianity in Europe. 
The excavations cover 100 acres.

was

one

INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES,
STAPLE INN HALL, LONDON.

COLONIAL EXAMINATIONS.

1. 'l het tlie

so far
4 Til

T. H. MACAULAY, in Montrkal.

itBABCOCK & WILCOX Lid., aoa Bt. James at:
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <t WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE 

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE : 114 KINO ST. WERT

High Economy,
ICES.TCULAI
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Fire Ins.Freak Insurance, seems to have reached its maxi
mum hicght, if the “ Insurance Guardian ” is correct 
in stating that a man may insure against being jilted ! 
Our English contemporary says, "freak insurance is not 
conducted by regular companies, but by a certain class 
who arc known here as" insurance sports " who make 
a gamble of it, and are willing to take a risk on any
thing. They will insure you against rain which may- 
spoil your crops or your garden party-, against loss on 
a book which you may w ish to publish ; against your 
daughter marrying an undesirable husband ; against 
your son taking to drink or dissipation i against your 
grandmother marry ing again ; or, if she is insane, 
against her recovering her sanity and cutting you 
out of her will , against your wife running away, 
or, if she does, returning to trouble you again ; 
against her presenting you with a girl when your 
heart is set on a boy, and, in fact, against anything 
you can imagine and don’t want."

There is a good deal of " freak insurance " con
ducted on the ordinary lines.

ESTABLISHED
■MR1FUID. CON*.

1704.

-A 8H AE6I T8, $10,004,607.56
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

GKO. L. CHASE, PrMldenl.
P.HOTCK, Secretary, 1 HON. Tl'KS Assistant 8ecri-i*ry

TUAS. K. CHA8K, AmiMRiil Secretary.
C. ROSS HOBt RTSON A SONS, AGENTS, MONTREAL

■

SEEK V

fil V

w>

0FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY WANTED.
THE MANCH 5URANCE CO., for

Jwfjicli wo wore Gcgcu! Agents, having decided 
■ • : n tf|e P riqci of Nova Scotia, we are 

opeg to accept I ho Agency of agothcr Compagy, 
and are in a position to transfer a fair voluige of 
but > est t< ,1 ni onnection.

"sritoNom in 1 UK would ••

the EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

FAULKNER & CO.,
Gcixral Insuragco Agents.

Halifax, N.S., August 6, 1901.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
Dividend* for the half ) ear ended ,'tOth June, l'.»OI, have Iffn 

<lrcUnit a* follow t t
On tlic Preference Hu> k wo per cent.
On the (’ontmon Stock two and a half |#r cent.

Wananl* f*»r the Common Stvvk dividend will lie mailed on or 
nlniiit 1ht OcIuUt I • Shareholder- of record al the « lowing of the 
Itook* in Montreal. New York ami l«ondon reapecUvelv.

The Preference Stick dividend will he |tatd on 1*tier-day, let 
Ovloiter, to SharehohliTN of rrvonl at the rioting of the ltook" at 
the (*timi«at.y'w l/on«ion Ollice, 1 Ouren Victoria Street, 1/nnlun, 
K. C.

Tin* Vommon Stock Transfer liookt- will clote in London at 3 p. 
it. . <«n Fnday. 23rd Augtttl, and in Montreal and New York on 
Friday, 6th «-( SetMemlwr. The Preference Suck In,ok* will close 
ni ,t p m. on Momlnx. 2nd September. A I! hook* will l«e re-open* 
rd on Thuradav, .ini October. By Ohukr of the Hoaru

ClIAKLlis PKINKWATKR, 
Skkftaky.

OK THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1001.

Assets 1304,698,063
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 238.460,893
Surplus .... 
Outstanding Assurance 
New Assurance 
Income ....

66.137.170

1,116,876,047
207,086,243

68,007,131
Montreal, 12th August, l'.»01.

J. W. ALEXANDER. President 

J. II. HYDE, Vice-President.EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI i AUl IMIBli 1 *•'■!*>
Capital Auttoiised, $2.000,(00 Capital paid up. S1.742.6S5 

Krttive fund, $1,050.000 
Board of DO « tore

t: W III MM • l'r.M I«.| II, t,. M M. ......... KINK, Via* rrrai,l«M,l ,
I»NA»I Until, .1 N ' Al Mi N W Ilf ,MAN.i-.SmiMi, II. KftTHAN, 

H II 11 MOW V h « , J. S. MlT< NRI.L.
Ha*«1 Olttee BHKRBROOKI, Qua

W w KAHWM.l, lienerel Mining, r.
Bi anrtiee In 

| l(«N h I.InihI, I 
<0*ll(NM>lk,

| Hu IniiueU,

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.

I. P. STEARNS Manager.

i.ntMby, Huntingdon, I 
KritfiuX • *ih., 11... mi.

Moiilr**', 
Was. rlon 
i oaaeeTllle,

Magog.
Hi. livNelntlie, 
Ormtinwn

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yotifle Ftreet,
AKDEBEOH & HKK8KE, Manager!,

/'"*'»■ • lirainl Y___ , „
Agri.t, inranMla ^Unk of M. nto eUml |lr*n. I..* AgruUln . .union, 1 ng

Afttait In Nvw 1 \h Nulo nal' |‘Rih<h*rh * lt'lhk

I fllerliotiB B aOt al *11 eecreeil tr |« lute einl rvmitltd. CEORCK BROUCHALL, Cashier.
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National Trust Company TheTrustandLoanCompm
limited

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D, 1846.

$7,301} OOO 
13,000.000 

1.581.606 
006,470

HI ,000.000.00 ---------
370,000.00 Capital Subscribed

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

I'splUI
Krornc

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIVKGMONTdKAL,

SOME CAPACITIES Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust * Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jaims Street, MONTREAL

Libeial Turns.

In which Trust Companies can be of Service.
V | v.-vutur nf Willi «ii.l Ailiiiliiiitr»K,r of Keteti-i.
A* Trustee ol Itornls and Private Hettlfiitente 

; Ae UquMaior, Keeelver ami Curator of Hank \. tuvnt ami Attorney of F.aeeutom end others.
\r inrvMiiu'iit Ament f«»r Trust amt Private Kumls.
, livuintritr t.f SfiM'k for ,Ioiiit Stock CouipmiuN.

As l»e|K»lt<iry of I feeds, SeenrUles, etc.
•‘tiiancial Agent.

ni|itclvF. Lew Interest.

SAFETYs XsF

153 St- James Street. - MONTREAL | |$ the Fjr$t Consideration of Cautious Mtn and Women.
Vonct-pomlcnce and Intel views invited.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Depaitment for ladies.
For the sum ol Five DoUare said upward* you can phu-e 

your Diamoiala and olh.-r valuable, ajao Important Deed*, 
•to., In Lheee vaults beyond the risk of Thef

TRUST DEPARTMENT

8ft 5.5SS® &SKS

A. C. ROSS. Manaâr-r.

EVERY
INFORMATION The all 

Bue'n—
<U('uriRt(>r to Insolvent Katatee, Administra tor of Enta ten, Judl- 
elti ™uSty In Ovll Vu». STeoutor Under Will., H,«l.trar or 
Traivïïér Alliai for Corporation», and the Investment of Tru.t 
Money under the direction of ite 
in* Principal and Interest.

Relative to the dercent of property and the drawing
\ i.tlur aiitvo < ..mpaif) (l.lmitvd) All cuiiiiiiuiitvii 
Hone mu In* oonwidered bv the Coinpiiuy a* atrlctly
eui i lit lent lal. Wo will giro you If you «*11 Ht tin* 
Oltlee <ir wild to ymir address, free fur the awklng, 
vartou* forms of wills.

Company Q 

17C7 NOTRE DAME 8T.

uaraniee-Boar.I,

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y.,

J^roviderçl^avirçgs ^i} 

/^ssarar|Ge§oGie(g
OrNIWYORK.

EdwapdW. Scott.Rresident.

TheTrusts & Guarantee Company, e.LIMITED,

CAPITAL, - - S3,000,000
Office and Safe Drpcsit Vaults, ,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
IION J. H. HT HATTON, I'reabtsut 
T. V. CUKKKK, . • Manager.

INSURANCE GOMIEAZtSTIES [ Tv<Gt.ytGt*«‘»vi-f rowPoucrWoictss m*o Aawtfi
licqtiiriiig to l<ui u| or increase dc| osits with ilie 
Government will find it advantageous ti send 
for Quotations of

IISJ-V'ESTMEITT bonds
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

and other High Crade Debenturie.

pCftfUIMN SuiwtAuvalPsOW Bvaneg OB CMgclda*
; Hiap OirictA* •» Ties Staff A CiaMPaa Aewesia

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Templo Build ini?, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Prosperous and ProgressiveTHE CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan & Savings Company I CTTIM T.Tli'B Assurance ConipanyTORONTO, Canada. 1111? U of canada.

Items of In^rest from 1900.

.. , 10.423,446 37
077,136.37

.... 2,780.226 62
193,010.36

.... 10.4(6.191 17
1,2:9 320 ee

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "
AsMurnnccs issued itml p*i«l for...........  ....

Increase over I860
Citph Income lor Premiums mid Interret..............

Increase over 1899
Assets nt 31st Ueeember, Its*) .............................

Ircrraso ever 1899
Undivided Surpi-s over

iseetinlliig ^ i,MI,.,i 1» f..n- 3 let I «

her. |Hy9, and ilf p.r. ou th«*e Issueil sli «".............
Incrcaeo over 1899

In wldltt«»n I*» pr.'rt.s given
entitled thereto.............

Making » ti'twl | lid or seem «I dmli g il « pi" «T
I’H'lilP Rlul *11

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
HeereUry.

*11 Mahllith s except < 'n pi till 
iu> •* Mmiiimd. the llm. IhI-'v•mpanx 's Mandant. Ilie llm. I 

mi policies issued In-fure il 1st Bi e.VBO i/J
rc\:c3 11

Of.K3.9n 
lie, If 7 07
I 41 .77 1 10

Lansing Lewis,
Manager.

«luring the ' «ur l«i In II* i«>

[Inc iporale l 1076 ! Ih Ntli Vieillis, Matured I inlr-wn • i «► 
oilier p*)HM»t.ts t«* I «ilifxlii'hh ip «turli

|h«*lh Vl*lms, Hut Hied ..................... Is. Ii.liisniili.il
other |j*y mente tu l'uhe> holders t«« id »! !'•«' . H**..

Life AsruriimNs in f« fee, lltceinbar 3IH, IIMi............... L7 ,Ll CX. L4 IB

THF.

MERCANTILE F!RE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Cueranleed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

OF LIVERPOOL.

<;,V.4.: .410

Her. A. W. OCILVIE,R. MACAULAY,
1 Resident.

T. I. MACAULAY, F.LA., Serctlary A Actuary.
Viet- l‘rfMiilmt

F'
-
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ANGLO-AMERICAN Employers' Liability ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Head Oltloo - • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000
TOTAL SECURITY FOR POllCYMOl DIRS - «4,806.815
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

i f spool I Oil wllh I he IHimlnlnn < lover n ment 
for l he prole el l«ro of rullcyboldsre

Heeurlly for Policyholder» at list !»•«. IlMMI • 495,439.78
Liernml by the Ik-mi mon Oovernmeot lo trait had Use but-im• 

of Fire Insurance Ihroiighoul ('una>la.

91,260
»

Business transacted.—General Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Disease, Elevator, General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.J. J. LONG, Faq.,

Hie T. long Urn*. <"o.,Colllngwood 
Vice I'rcahlvnt.

s. f. McKinnon, r$q.,
H. H. Ale Klim-it A Co., Tori-ulo, 

PmideeL GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, managers for Canada.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, ¥.n.g.r. Chief Office, British Empire Building, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Building.
THE

Continental Life Insurance Company THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE:
ACIHORIZEI) CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

The Policies of Tnr CoNTIVBNTAI, « ml-race every good feature of Une
Contracts. The 1‘reinluniR are calculated to carry the hlglie.1 It*.....fit « If
regent to l»aee, Hu monter and Kstended Insurance, a Idle the llablllllee 
are e«u III a teal mi a stricter baale than required hy recent iKimlulou legit 
let too.

• Toronto.

1

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Bstablishbd 1824.Agent* In every District are Kequlred.

CEO. B. WOODS, Oener.l Manager. MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

i
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

T. D. BICHABDSCH,
Aaaietant Manager

Insurance
Company.

JAMBS BCOMEB,
Manager.pxcelsior L ife

$ <d IImvIOAo.: TORONTO. IUM>n»n>tnJ i*e.

One of the Beat Cempenlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Liberal and Attractive Policies. Absolute Security
Vacancies for Ueueral, District and Local Agents.

DAVID FA8KEN,
President

E. MARSHALL,

To Mieyholdera 
aqd Agents ...To Be Faithful 1

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death |>aymentk with the utmost prompt- 
lieu. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents 1 ^always have employment 
with us

■Is

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [ Have You Tried It?

Incorporated 1848

The best family remedy, because It works when all tu< dielnes hav 
• caned 10 Bet or bavq aet«-«l, is life insurance.

Have yon w-en the plans of the North American Life, a highly sue 
oessful and strong company V

Sec one of it* agent*, or communicate with the home ofl os.

Frod. E. Richard*, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

a 1-mutas :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jantes Street, - MONTREAL, Canada

For Agencies IB West arm IN vision, Province of Quebec and Kaetsra 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
IS» Sr. *»amu Sr.,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE. Toronto,Ont-
Wm. McOabe, Mng. Director.
L. Goldman, Secretary.

4VU à Mivusatr. M.u-wr» fur tlie fn-YUMe u( <ju»tw<.
tee |T. JAMtg ft., MQhTRtAUHI OAT At*A,

t. VfL
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New jYork

wftish Ame
________________ %

INCORPORATED 1633. V

Durance' oohv^ RICHARD A- McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUMITIES TO 
OOOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.........TORON l O.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HBAD OFFICB

OLD

WEST COMPANY TO WORN NOR,I 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY OOOO AND 

RELIABLE MAN

IT IS THE$1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital.
Total Assets,

Losses paid sines opsranlsatlon, $19,046,617.78
IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 

DESIRABLE POLICIES. ANO IS THE 
aREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Viu-rresident
JOHN HOSKIN, g.C., LL.D 
ROBERTJAFTRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
ft aident.

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG li„ perl.no..! .genl. who d.elr. »o mpresen! thi.

Invlfetl to a<#<lreee CIBOSOJS T.H. M. PKLLATT

P. H SIMS, Secretary.
company nr.
JiHXTHK. Sui.rlntend.nt of J.omeeHc Ageecl.*

Homo OTtlcoI, General Agent*IDI
MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

i< without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”TUB

WESTERN ONTARIO LLOYD'S
PLATE CLASS 

INS. CO’Y.
accident
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.
ARIN E.NDFIRE

LABHATT W. SMITH, K.C . O.C.L. W T. WOODS, 
PreeldenL XXINOORNONAT9D IN 19*1. O M. OUX >TT, Vloe-President

0. K W. CHAMBERS,
Secretary.

X Head O(Ho# for Canada : X ToHOETO

ARTHUR H. BÀSTMURB,
Vlce-Prmldent and 

Mimaging director
P. J. UtillTBOUHN, V 

Secretary / 
llclomot) : Torjnlu /

TORONTO THEHead Office,
KMtnmr. A Llghtbourn 
V lien. Ageiili.... ss.ooo.coo 

.... 8,088.000 
. 8,991,000 BIGCash Aeeete. over 

Annual Ii
LOSSES PAID SINGS OROANIEATION. fS0.7fc0.000

THE

. . QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS
/mirror company

V Æ Limited.

over Til K

REGISTRY
•i COMPANY Of ~

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

OIREOTONS I
Hon. OBOROH A. COX, PnMmt.

J. J, KENNY. Vltt-PnMml «»' Managing Him Hr.
AKTIIUK L. KA8TMUUK,LAHHATT W. SMITH,K.C.,I>.C.L.

President. rrpFidmt.W. S. BROCK 
J. K.OSBORNE 

H. H. BAIRD

HO». A 0. WOOD 
OBO.R. R.OOOKBURN 
0B0. McMÜBRIUH 
ROBERT BEATY

FRANCIS J LlflHTBOVRN.
Managing 1M rector.ARTHUR L. KAHTMUKK,

Vice-Pres, and Man IHr.

FRANCIS .1 UOI1TROURN,
Secretary.

Uvs.1 vflot i Tuttoyrv

UllAULKS OKAY,
Secretary

Head Office ; Tu*u*TQ

t* pm* «**•,

• ii 
a
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

Mead Office,
WATERLOO, OntThe Dominion Life Ass’ce Co.The SiCknCSS Policies of KfUMIbIh'iI l**V.

I lie Yi'ftr IK*U wiui tin* l***t the I'omlnloii ever had. It Haloed In tliv yea
per rent, 
her cent, 
per cent, 
per cent.

It» Interest receipt» have more than paid all death losses 
, from the beginning.
> Separate branche» for Abrtatners and Women.
I Amount In force January 1st, 1900, $3,646,836.
! JAMES INNES, ex-M P., PreeldtsiL

IS *f!RUPremfum?ncoino, 
in Interest fteclepts, 91.46
In Asset», 10.69

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited CHR. KUMPF, Esq., 

Vice-President. 
MARTIN.

Sup't of Asemdee.
1 THOS HILLIARD,

llanaglne Dli
J. F.

. . SB,000,000 TheCAPITAL

HAIIOHAL LIFE AS'UBAKCE COMPANYCovirdhablcmcnt caused by any Sickness or Acridenl 
The mo-t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

iikaii orrn it 
roll CANADA:

of Canada.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN * BURNETT. 6mtril Miesgtrs

AUTHORIZED
H. 8. ► owland, Prc.ldt nt, F. Sparling, Secretary,

». H. Matson, wanaglna Director.
A good position 1» open for a representative main in each Prov

ince.
References required.

tddron* : Head Office, Temple Building, To onto
CHAHhKJi U. UL.4H.H, Mtinmprr r run nr* of Quuhur.

IM 8T JAMES STREET. MONTREAL

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.
Head Office : MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1808.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Fund* Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00
$7,000.000.CAPITAL :

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
i Reserves based on Csnedisn Government Standsrd I

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
$ 9,00179 Inc. over 1899...........

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899...........
95,420.47 Inc, over 1899...........

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899...........
Ini, in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899...........

DEPOSITED

—i
20iInterest ........

Premium, •••• 
Total Income

421
401
70*Reserve, Insurance Co. I24X

with the Canadian Govern 
ment for the protection of Policyholders ( Il KMC I RAKHKAU, Kaq.

\ HUN. tlKU. A. IHtUMMO 
( Altl ll'l). MACNIDKIt, Kf

M>IHrectore,
$100,000.

Head Office for the Dominion : 71 St. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal To « ne In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, »lannulus Director.

AGI NTS PAID tlBIRAL COhMISSIONS TOR BUSINESS

■mill IIIKKK, Al.l. F.N.N.,
Cenerel M-neger

LOASlt AtUVtTtO nOMATlT AMO tiWMUF. 
ÊAAH9 MOOt A Alt.London and filolte V-isssnrs 

j AvaiLaBL. a.—;^ Instirance Co.j
$60.872.320.

zONt Of ÎNt A awjesr F/«F* /NSUW4NC 
OMFANH S »N r#«S WOWID.

f Liverpool and /menu....... .
X

e,A„AI

O. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent A Resident Secret.rv,

MONTREAL.

EDMOND J. BARBEAU
Chairmen.

WM.M JARVIS. St Jenn, N*B„ C.n.re" Agent for Maritime Frevlnoee

■- -
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^hb federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2449,066.92 
1,026.31786 

. 170313.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H« BEATTY,
President.

Managing Director.

J K.McCUTCHEON,
Su//, tf Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED I8SS.**»V

Standard Ufe Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.
*

.......  $48,400,00

.........  14,930,00
.........  4,315,000

invested funds, ........ .........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Po'icies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUH,

•No delays.’
D- M. MoCOUN,

Manager for Canada.
•ecrelary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

-j

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
F1NANC/AL AGBSr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 1CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

FOR

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange



Assurance Co , 
Of Canada.

At iInii. 1*1,
IWH.

S 1,1 It.' it»-’
i»< f l"i I ullvH'F Mini Ahliultlve • ùi*7,4*1 

;i Aiihuwl Premium lucoat • 114.41* 4U
4 IllIrltMlt llIVVlIlV .... iCi "

: .1 Nn serplue -or nil I.Ubélltte» *»,IV» JJ “
<; 'ii»t*i lueuriuirv in .v ••
7 tihw Sufi'lue tor lli* tvviully «»f I’olloybt.hlrri*,. f Iki IW.iil 
f A|»iillvallvii Ini n« w mmutnIk n |.i>4*,«■*!, «>I w liivli #.t lo.",ni*i 

««•it- met* |• t«*«t ami lîhi.UUifelet? Hail or uuonii|'lvl«il

IMPERIAL LIFE
lucntuf

II H |>er i
3T> •«

I *1 ••1*1 Afm Is 
1 2 !<«*«

II
S. MILL ER, Provincial Manag* r,

lUi.k of Tmuiii.i lil.iy Month a:
I

l.Que.

* 1 11---------- -------- ------
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INSURANCE COMPANY
A Organised 1792. . . . OF . . . Incorporated 1794National Assurance Company North America.

Eatabllehed 1822.

OF IRELAND.
MARINE.FIRE . . PHILADELPHIAIncorporated by Royal Charter.

$5000,000 ICAPITAL 63,000,000
610,023,220Capital,

Canadian Branch : Total Assets,____________
Trafalgar Chamber., 22 St. John Street, Montreal ROBERT HAMPSON * SON* foT °“*dh

.. , . u_____ _____ Corn f«change. MONTREAL._____________
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

OF INTEREST
Life Policy .ml every Lit. Iinur.mse AfinKvery man tnvoatlng in a 

should read the atateiupiit of
Interest Earqings of Life Insurance Companies

,mhltol,«l I,y ISSVRAN. K ANI. PISASCK «“'“«““f,,0’lLtwTu".'i,

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
According to tint .t.tcnu'nt the »V-rage rate of Inter..! »*'■“»' In '«A »«• 

Hy Vanadlnn OmiwnW*. 4.51 prr rent.
Hy Uritlali i'mii|Mtnlee, SM l",r Wit 
lly A men. an Companies, 4.6» per cent.

wmie The Creat-Weat Life earned 6.00 percent

St. .John, N.B., Vancouver, It.!'., or Victoria, It V.

Aseuranoe Company of London, England.
KNTAHLIMHKD iySa.

Agency RntalillMhed In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
ihikp AomaTh pirn noaimoa-----

HKAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY IIOF LONDON.

(Inatlluteit In the Kvlgii of Quern Anne, A.l> 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Fund» exceed SlS^OOOvDOO

One of tlie OUlret ami Htnmgeat of Klre Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jamei Street, • • MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRI2EY, Manager._______________

SATISFIED

interests inIt It no wonder that every person who h.s »»y

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYi

has beer surprised to note it. remarkably f.vorable record will, 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management 
Its policy holder, and Iriend. are aati.hcd that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents v.anted.
Scottish [Jnion *

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing 1H rector.Insurance Company of Edinburgh. Scotland.

iSTABLISHED 1824.

HOW. C. W ROSS
President.

HKAD OFFIOB, Globe Bunding. TORONTO
• *30,000,000

- 44,703,437
125,000 

2,103,20!

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8-A.
■IAMKH II. mtKWSTKH, Manager.

Kwideut Aetna, Montreal.
•• 7* Toronto.
*• •' Winnipeg.

Capital.
Total Aaaeta, - 
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invoated Aaecfa in Canada, -

» 1,000,000
800,000

Copltul Aitthurlzvd 
Subnorfbcd.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

C1HKKNWOOD MHOWN, Q.n.r.1 M«n«w.rWMW A 1.1 KM K 4% AN AUII. 
MEI'LANIi A .loMKa, 
A. tv. Aa« MlhALU,

6
Assurance Company of London.

E,r«K.i«Nio 1330.
#38,365,000 

. . 5,714,000
. . 200.000

Capital and Funds. 1835 
Revenue
Dominion Dep< ait .

oaaaoia. lia, v it urnoa :

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. e. MOBE9LY. /«.ewf_____________

INHIJHANCK COMPANY

Chronicle Phoenix of Hartford1NSUHANCE 
mid FINANCE

l
!

branchCONN.OAN4DA

......... ........... ... . aoiTBitt..
J. W. TATLBY. Manager.

Total Losses Paid Since t rgan- 646.223,626.6» 
dation of Com any ' » ■—

J'tthlitkfJ net) Fruity,
11 «Had OBI re.AT 151 ST. .1 AMI’S HT., MoNTKBAL.

N. WILMON HMITH, Pniprlalor. 

I’rlvee of AUvertleemente on application.

L

0>Oo«
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brokers

IA E. AMES & CO.G. A. STIMSON &. CO.
Investment Brokers,

Corurnment, Railœay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

•ultable for depoelt^by

24 and 26 King St. West,

BANKERS - - TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROADln.ur.lie. Companlt. .lw.ylsvrurltie.

llonds suitable for Deposit with Government Always on Hand- TORONTO. CANADA.

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
u Uovern-

23 ST JOHN BTREKT.
MONTREAL

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purekasedfor Cash or on margin 

âii.l carried at the lowest rates of Interest.
Correspondents In 

Ixiwix
New

>»,
Yoke Telephone

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the firm—H. O’Hara. H K. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Kivliauge), W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock Exchange). William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. MONTRKALCANADA LIT* BUILDING. -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
(Members Montreal stock Exchange) Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bord»

>1 uulcliial, Government, Hallway and Industrial Burnt» bought and sold and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
I.O.,dm. .nd Unra-hlre Life »,.tiding, MOST HEAL- \ Compan,ef end

Member» of Montreal Stcck Kxebauge.

STOCK BROKERS

THE INSURANCE MONITOR Cable Address : •* HANSON.’*

TUe oldest Insurance .lournal in A mvriva (Established in IHKI). Issued j 
Monthly. The most comprehensive Insurance Review and commentary j 
published, l-egal, Technical and Popular Articles ; Field Surveys, etc. | 
Kvcry number Interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three IK,liars a Year.

Seud for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
G. 0. MINE’S SONS,

100 WILLIAM STREET,
NEW YORK, N.Y. A W. MORRIS,

Canada Life Building,
MARINE MONTREAL.LIFE Telephone 1492.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION the efficacy of

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

(/‘.pits' end Aueta, ----- $32,600,006
Life Fund (in trnst fur Life Policy II older») 9,648,530 
Total Annuel Income, - - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000

BEAU OrriGK CANADIAN IIKANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

Application» foi Agencie» «elicited in unrepreiented diuricts.

EP&CEST salt

preventive and cure for 
many prevalent Ills, la testified to by em
inent physicians of Europe n*d Canada.

MONTREAL

RADNOR• •••

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Kng.
MIDLAND A JONES

OBNERAL INSURANCE AOENTM,

Radnor !• bottled only at the Spring,SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NUKTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE OU.

I Rail BsiMisc.
1 Cscssr MM BBi 111 ITUKTI

For Sale Everywhere.
WSMI TORONTOTri.nn.

___
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th^anadalife

“ Canada’s Leading Company.”
continuée to maintain 

lie position a»
TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
A Caqadiai) Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

MONTREALThe Government llepoit .how» tbit in 1900, the V.nixU Life
sm;f.,ooo 
2,961,000 

906,000

Lech of their item» i. largely in excess of similar ones in 
I lie repent of any other Canadian Company.

I’aid in Dividends to Policy-holders, over-
Deceived Net Picmiume, over - 

Interest, over •

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prttident,Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.:

Managtr.
1102 mu Ml »t 
\ Montreal

Heed efllce 
CANADA —THE—WronrOBATED BV

Great North Western Telegraph Co.ROYAL CHARTER

OF CThe London Assurance Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cable*.

AD. 1720 Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Tranafer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y180Upward*

fei'» )i lol

E. I. LILLY, Hina|«r
INSURANCE

OERICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

FOUNDED A.d. I7IO
HEAD O F F I OJH

Toreaducedle Street. - *
Formerly 

THE ONTARIO
MUTUAL LIFE

I» noted lor it* favorable rate*. high dividende nod liosoraMr
dealing. ]t is a Company of policyholders, l»y policyholders, for 
|H>llcyUolt|cre and a policy In it pay*.

DO YOU WISH
To leave a guaranteed Cash Income, after your death, to yoNr 
wife, or wife mid family, as long as they lire?

IF YOU DO
Invest In one of the Cwtlasssi Instalment I’allcles on the
l.tfe, Limited Payment Life, or Kiidowment plans Issued by the 
Above named Company.

London. Eng,
Transact» Fire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

Other m tin- world. Surplus over capital and all habiluic»
exceeds ST.tHMl.lMW.

< ASAOIAN HltANCM :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
•phis Company commenced business in Canada by 

delimiting *300,000 with the Dominion Government 
1er icciint) ol Canadian Policy-holders.

AGENCIES
In every City and Town In Canada.

It. MilVlN. OIO. WEUANAfcT,
President.

W. li. HllintLL,

Jared Cmitterdef,Treasureto ami *• K Clare, rrseldent
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TH* BUAUSTKKIET OU., Proprietor.

Esecutlve omcea. 34® A 34» Sreedwey, MEW YOMK
llraackw In lb. p«nO|«l «Me. ol tb. Uallwd Slaw, and Cartel., tb.

ti in su I sal tun ot Its Sind. ' W.iking In the one interest and un.ler one man- 
■deuiv nt will» laigef 1411110. vtt.niF ami more capital engaged tntU suter- 

and mots nfoiiey spsui in the obtaining anddisemiuatiou ol Inform»- 
Uon là»n say similar tastituUou in the world.

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,OCX).00r” ■ jSKïs^T.r&,.t... Hotu. ».
, •• McKinnon Huildtu*. Belinda and Jordan SU

•• Hoard of I rads Buudiag.
Sea Main
Ians of Court Building

Montreal Ofltoe. •
JOHN A. FULTON, üapwtaNadaal

S.u.ll
manu
VUTtiRlA
S IRRITE* ** 
VAW.vevaR"

Fire risks accepted on almost every description of Insurable property.
Canadian Head Office:

07 REAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. B. B. DICKSON, Mariner1724 Notre Dam* St.

Ag.nl. wanted throughout Canada

L
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSFounded 1797
BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL toNORWICH UNION MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC
via Queenstown

LIVERPOOL

Fire Insurance Society FLEET OF STEAMERS
PfiT-----n— Steamers Freight Steamers

HTKAMKH [building) 13/*» Win» NOKSKMAN^.^^
UOMMONWKAl.TH r*.,'l3,000 ton. IRISHMAN ...

Twln-Pcrvw iwln-eerew.
NKW KNUI.AND . *11,600 ton» ENGLISHMAN

fwin »rrcw. ^ ^ ^nt TURCOMAN

13,000 ton»
OF

13,000 tone

7,000 tone

7,000 toes

6 (HO ton» 
G.UOO tons

NORWICH, England
TORONTO CANADA 

DOMINION

VANOOVVKK 
CAMBROMAN

Head Office for Canada Twln-errew.

Twinsc’row.

Twin PCrvw.
6,G00 Rous OTTOMAN 

ROMANJOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.
5,300 ton» 

. 5,000 ton»O
Montreal Office, Temple Building

BEAVER LINEJ. H. LABELLE,
Superintendent.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Hssular Weekly Salllnss Between

IVERPOOLprint EVERYTHING, from the largest hxk to the nmeri
We bind Account Books for Merchants, itanks Tl^"' ...........was.sau..............
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part .. • ai,t............ .i.\k«l'H ami-lain
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest “ ,j'ûne *\h\‘."'.','.',‘.'.i‘.AKK sui’Kiium^
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . • “ “ ;;;5ntatlui' W............

•Carrie» Second Cftbin and Steerage passengers only.
EATEN OF PARMA»K :

FIRST CABIN—152.60 anil upwards single,! 100.00 and upward» return.

For farther pwtloul.r. u to trelght or i.MMg., «l-Wr to Miy •!•«* ol 11 •

ELDER, DEMP8TEH * CO., Hontreal

From Montreal.
__ Krl. May 31st
.... " .lime 7th

** il»t 
•' WUi 

.July 6th

John Lovell & Son
Company, or to19 te 2» St. Nicholas Street,

^ MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

Opening of Navigation
HORTOfl, PHILLIPS & CO., MONTREAL.

photographed by

WM. NOT MAN dk SON,
14 Phillip, Square, MONTREAL I

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
A.ldrew all Correspondence to
(IIAKLtS BUKKILL.

Muuouto InagrrOB,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

MONTREAL OFFICE 1
Royal Building. Place d'Armes

H<IHEHT MACKÀV, Rre-ldent,
E. MACKAY EDOAH, Becy.

Cable Addreaa “SISSIBOO," Watkins. A.B.C. and Llebera Codes.

“GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLSi

Slaelboo Fallu, 
Weymouth Fall», 

DIOBY (X)M N.8.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N-S-

CMAWLKH BUKKILL, Mnnaglng r>lrector, 
Ce D. I)KNNI8, Accountant.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF»Wt»SXS*>S^<SS<":

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFF/OS I

283 8t. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

f

—
—

—
a

am
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^ESE&SBsEB^
Cable Addrew : ••WH1TK8CO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solid lots $ Attorney*,

Ctn niulcifri for the Pror tcei of Condi, Nmfonodland 
tod the Stitei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New Y«rh Mle Hut Ming. I*lare d’Armes Hqnare, Montra»I.
W.J. White, g.C Gao. r. u’Maluiha*. a. W. Patbm h Bv< haean

Bell Telephone Main 771

F. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONChae. Archer, M.. R.Raymond rrefontalne, Q.C., M.P.
Joseph !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOB8, BABBIB1FB8. Ac.

MONTREAL.

FIRS INSURANCE
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
J*

Royal Insurance Building,
I7W Notre hame 8t

(1RNKRAL AGKNT8
C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, CTNA INSURANCE CO., .f Hartford 

BRITISH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronlo 
LONDON t LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Mewerwf Inswrneere Agtmi,

(luanllftn Assurance Co.
Koyal Insurance Co.
Commerelal Union i 
Hrttiali America Aw

THREE RIVERS, Que

Hcrthem Aeenrence Company, 
AND

lonnectlcut Insurance Comp’ny 
Orricne,

' 17 Adtlâldi St- »*«t TCBOKTO

•f Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., if Mencherter, EnglardAwurence (>. 

tirence i ■>

MA1T0N A MCLENNAN McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelman
Bavrlotrro, Solicitor», Sir.

D. MONROE,
General Agent fee

mu monum bkitihh
imhiim i roimiif

CORNWALL, ONT.

AEVOCATÏ8,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

.oral wirrra i.c.
m«cn nou«».r, l.i. i.r.i.

freehold Building», Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

B. B ueler, Q.O., .lohn Hoektn, (J LL.D.. Adam 
<V- U., K. W. Harcourt, W. B. Raymond W M Douglas, 
l4iighlon Cl. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy. C. H. Machinée, F. B.

R. Creelmsn 
H. 8. Osler 

Osier.

•I. W. Cook.Ain - Falenner,C. d. Fleet. MacECHEN & MacCABE,FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
iàdvoralrs, barristers and £oluitors.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, No*a Scotia.

Collection», Real Estate, and Mining B usines» Receive 
6pedal Attention.

Mtandanl Building 137 81. .Umee Street.

L
A. .1. Cl. Mac F.CI1EN, U..B JOHN J. MavCABK.

nki.hihk c» as, g. C. 
W. Pnaai'ttTT b*A*f.Ai.iikmi .1 Bitiwn, g.c.Jons 8. IIa R. C, LEVESCONTE 

tSarripter, Aolititnr, j&otarp, etc.,HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
THK M( KIN NON BUILDING,

Con. JOBDA* A MBUVDA 8t«.
TORONTO

Advocates. Barrletere and Solloltore

LOHDON A LANVASB1KE LIFE BUILDING
164 8t. James Street,

Tklbpbonb 68».
! CAHL1. *• LlTIRCUm K" TotOFTO.

MONTREAL.
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Bto.
wiNstrna, r«««v«

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KSTAltl.l8HKI> 1KM.

Fbane H. Pairm
(loniio* C. Mt Ta v inn.

g.c.
(lEonoe D. Minty,

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
erica, The Merchants Bank of Canada, National Trust Co, Ltd., The 

Life A ww nui ce (’<>., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can
adian Panne Railway Company, The Canadian Northern Railway, The 
Hudson’s Bay Company, etc, Canada North-West land Company, The 
Ontario l/oan A Debenture Company, etc.,

Torre
Torre$44,222,472 83 

23,666,472.83 
2,026,040.60

K,Total 4sects 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal OfTlco : —
WALTER KAVARACH, Chief Agent and Saeretary.

iCOlt -I-117
etc.

A. G. HHGOKB CLAXTON, Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée Publie etc.

(Marchants’ Bank BuMdlng)
21 OEOROE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

G. 1*. Ph. D., Q. 0., Counsel. K. K. Han Is.0.0. ;
W A. Henry, LL. B. 0. H. Caban, LL B. 

Cable Address ••HENRY,” A. B.O. Coda.

ADVOCATE,
Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and

Commissioner lor 8tat«- -I New York and Province* of Ontario and IliUlsU 
Imperial Building tirund floor. K. C. Weldon, D.Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHMIGH t CO.

TRAD* MARKS
OSSIQNS. James A. Mslkmald. LL.B.Wallace Mehonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Earrlsters and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,Canutlu Life Building
Montreal. Duke Street, Halifax

Alan Toronto, Ottawa and Washington,
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BA-TSTKIS
Acr.usT 33, «901 .

The BANK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

*- om“
,ll7;;i:' XKH'|l”«M.n.. Wll.KY SMITH, F,q. ». ... IIAII-U, F,q CAPITAL.

sSii®K«’sptoMHS£^MST
Bra«Chtr/n.u*'0nAC'^.“îhhHrl“!».k.,.-r. O„,.bor

SSA:-
^pS^FHSWte
The DOMIN 0

Toronto, Canada
*2.000,000

2.000.000

DIRECTORS :

W. G. GoODItllAM,

Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. JostrH Htm.aaaow, 

BRANCHES

Duncan

»%ON, tty

bsk»,. ï;»™' ssbsvissss.'*BANK
■ «2,600,000. 

. • «2,600,000. BANKERS
jk. Kill., The 1 ondon City 
YoHK, IS'Htionftl Bank of L<>

CHicAcio, FI ratNational Bank.
luado on the beet terms ami remitted for on day of payment.

and Midland Hank, United, 
mmorve.IjONDO

NKWDirectors:

'■“visais?--
head owes. - • Toronto.

Collections

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNOOBFOBATSD 1833.

Ü5ÎS5S5S
HALIFAX, N.8.

li>, Vlee-Prea 
I. IIBCTOK M< 

TORONTO, Ont.
I» Waters, Chief 

W. Caldwell, Chief

Branches:
(loelph, Napai.ee,
HunUfiUe,
Lindsay. Orillia,
Montreal Setlorth,

(Junea Street Wert (Dor. Rather Street), Toronto 
Sueen Street Kaat (Cor. Bherborup),
S Ini Street F.a»t (Cor. Jsnrle),
1 lundea Street (Cor. Queen),

, ,Jr»n'rt oi' îh. UnlSîbtaM., Croat Brlu,n end the Co-

U"l»,2rtlo,|r’ŒatiuM‘,.rof,.b,. tn all paru o. Korop., Chin, and

T. C. BWOUCH. General Manager

Capital Psld-np..................
R««sm Fund.....................

HKAI) OFFICE
U abridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton,

nburst,
DIRECTORS

John Y. Pateant, President. Ohai 
R. L Borden. U. 8. Campbell. J.Wa 

UKNKRAL OFFICE,
Ueneral Manager.

tdent. 
IBB»

Inspector 
Accountant. 

BRANCHES. , _ . m .

IsrSïSSéKs:—

BLES Aevhiba: 
LTEB ALLISON.

H. 0. McLbod.
(leo. Sanderson, InepecUir.

THEBANK OF OTTAWA WiHHlwtovk.
In PrHiee^tdwar'll Island—Charlottetown and Summerelde,

i- Toro,“"'
in «•>.. Mein, and Chlror». 11».

tSTABLISHBD 1874.

Ottawa, Canada.HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL 62,000,000. REST 61,606,000. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

DIRECTORS : 62,600,000
1,860,000CAPITAL

RWT • * iwuriT.lHH
m « Howland - President. * T. R. Merritt, - Vlee-Preeldent 
W.Sdïï RAM.AT, Robert Japfrav. T guT be bland Staynbb. 

Kliab Rooers. WM. HKNDRII

PRESIDENT.IIAY. Vi. k 
John Mat

OKU
I BASER.CHARLES MAGEE, President,

Hon. UEO. Bhvson. At 
David M

CEO. BURN» Oen. Manager, O. M. FINNII, Ott.ws. Manager

ACLABEN.

. j _ - ~ Aaairtw m ■ • • • • TOAOATO.
H D. R- WILKÏB, General Manager, E. HAY Insiiector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne, St. Thomae 
Rat Portage. Toronto.
St. Catharine*. Welland.
SaultSte Marie, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

____________„ ssS" -ill-“"rfS'î.
THE ONIARIO BANK ... s.,i|SS.,

BRANCHES I

•* ....ïriNv^b»ï« lien free, îndlh-a Fall., Toronto, V.nh 

l. ck Hill, Winchester.
IN QUEBEC: Granby, Hull, Lacl.ute, Montreal, Shswlnlgan Falls.
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage LaPralrtv, W limlpeg._________

Ingeraoll, 
Idstowel,
Niagara Falla,
Ottawa,

KZ!Fergus,
GBit,
Hamilton,

°ap,TAi sS'Ssmr .* .ais**3^000
Head Office,
UK

. . - Toronto
DIRCTORS : „

K.COCKBUKN. Krtt. Prrt lKlNAU) M*j;KA Y, K.g, , len- re,

Ha°-J- A“iSl. t H.1^.F.q ’•
CHARLKtyMCOILL, ueneral Manager.

Incorporated IMISTHEKiUbllihed IBM

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Reserve Fend, $475,000Capital Paid Up, $600,000.

Heed omee, Halifax, N. P.
BRANCHES
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

Bridgewater, “ I Middleton, M I Saint John,

Allia ton 
Aurora 
Bowrnai 
Buckingham, Q.
Cornwall

TORONTO

ville

Shelburne,N.8. 
Sprlnghlll, “

Windsor, “
( Scott* Wellington Sta.
I Queen A Portland b tree ta.
( Tonga A Richmond Sta.

, Brews?®
liSi popiow-nuot mhiomi wet.

' Muoc
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TheBank el Montreal HEAD office 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

InmwM »»

. . •12,000,000.00
. . 7.000,000.00

. . 764,703. ••

lilaMliM tin.

CAPITAL tell paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, .
Undivided Prefit*, . ■ •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
Commerce

DIBECIOBB
HT-D>T Ho,‘ri£j?KEK
tt’ErSFSftsssr - aster—

’ H. <1. Hsu». eUq
vST—SSiSS'

Branche* off 15*TA®*J1111 ln Canedei

Hamilton

OfERRETillS 
Ottawa 
Parts 
Parkhlll 
Peter boro*
Port Perry

Fornl*
I peg tireeowood

il.I M hi a , Kamloops
Atlln Nanaimo
Tranbrook Nelaon

In Great Britain 1 
l^RDOR : -00 Lombard St.. K C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United State» 1
New York, Nan Francisco, Portland, Ore., Feattle, Waab., Bkagway, A larks 

Banker» In Greet BHtalai 
or BroTLARD, Lobdon. Lloyds Bark, Ijmitid.
Mkauri. 8MIT» Paths A Smith*, Lohdoh.

Correapondcnta Abroad 1
n„Vi»T-r)«tsel»1i^«k,l,ilomu,M2^SK^i^MUMtA*p|>*a'kott.r 

. iti niii'M MMirf <1 Matthieu A File, Bruaaels. MEXICO—Banco 
de IiOndrra y Mexico. Ws»T IXIHia—Bank of Nora Scotia, Kingston, Ja
maica Colonel Bank and Branched. Bermuda—Bank of Bermudas 
Hamilton Soi TH A ms Ri< a—British Back of South America, Ixmdcn and”SrsTl'lIan Bank IRDIA, < MIRA and Jam *-Chartered Bank of In 
StfAÏÏ~“.»dChl». «-"’T» Armr,-S.Bnd.nl H»nko, Soul), Al 
r'.lnilwl ; Il.i k of Afrt'-m, l.lmlwd. AU.TIUL1A «1*1 MW Zealand 
-ui„on"lV.,,k'ol AIL. Umlt-d. B.uk ol A.MA HoEOLULU-

**"'■**' "■w;».«!S0,^ï;r.NT".,ï<Tt'A"

Ho
W.

I. B. CLOUSTON, M-l"
A. MAORlDRmChlaf Inapeetoi, and Bapertnt’

Toronto Je.
Bt Catharine*
Sarnia 
Banlt Bt*. Walkerlon 

Marie WalksrvlUe 
Beaforth 
81 moo*
Stratford 
Btratbroy

ColUngwotd

I Min.lad 
Dunnvllle 
Fort Franeee 
Galt

5L'h.
BellevHl#
BerlinBRANCHES IN CANADA :

H. V. Msbhditb, Manager. Waterloo
WlndaorBlenheim

BrantfordMOMTKRAL
SlTftkl*- •IT**,*n Toronto Chatham,N.B.. Greenwood

■Ms " TH°ÀV=kl KS'f nSTd-».œ » w‘"~b,r' ftfi&Sfc lairChetbaro, '**•*•• MTIBC. (ilarc Itav, N S Itoeeland,
rornw.il, „ MoBlr^| H.111.1, K ». V.nron.

Ex- E" —*“-*■ Point « X.----------------------
Quebec.

UmPhtImh. knU.k Ul,.ku (loderlch
Guelph8BL

yVKREf . | MA
Montreal 

1 r EUR Dibt. I 
Daweoii I
White Hor e |

•ITitM.
New .Westminster
Hnealand
San.Ion
Vancouver
Victoria

"winrdi
II. Go

!

!

St. Marys,
hittbrîWAlU
Begins, Asst. The Bark

t.T. 'SVS&i

aSTli o" Pn«. U.k.rooL, TU. H.nk of Unrpool.

•ss^^vss^ssnssirs& si s&w

Th* r,"‘
IM

FAR

change National Bank

THE M OLSONS BANK
iHCOirOBATED »v Act or Paiuambht, ll$$.Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

22,000,000
*2,060,000

Peld-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . .*.t»bii.h»d ui ie»e.

Incorporated by Boyel Charter In 18*0.

A. O. Ilru.'in,uillniiniwor'ind Hup.riiil.DA.iit oI Bnu**.
w. ». ■>»A»».nrir. bonewoo». W. W. hjgŒSimn.

SfiX* ££££?“'
BroêkriW oik. U-forJ <>nt , SJ?VÎïïï?OB»!; Traô» ObS.°*

S3' ' aSKtfïSâ iL,Bh8°‘,euu"- vSÏÏTiF
Fraaervllle, Que, â Harbor breh., Bldgwlown, Ont., VIotorlmwllka^Qmw.S? SKv,r,l,r SBRaBstaL.^ttt
Kingsville, tint., MorrtolwgJjBt.^lgnrtJM^. WoodrtSk.CMk

1ËSSÊaWïS-HS 

SJSSS^S,#A— uh,M
^ AOKRTt IR TMB L RITBD BT AT» S

S„ york-UçwhMW ».aoMl Ol^ Bykj HttawrJ!»-
Lionel Bank, The Morton True» O». lOESO» But*

5i2£LT*aï5 ‘ puuXïuE;iSrtk et. MMl'oMlBu? PUUel.lphl. N.tluMl t«l:, UrtrtU-Sg».

SKJSS-w«,!^Sa®sSSïïts!œi«sag ftrœSSr5*

MMR

Mpltel P.iecp aie*».*** «■ *~r" »*«
LMM» •ruts. » uaAVK.HiB.H btbkkt, «.. .

tODKT or IllKWJToe».
K,%X WA.ÏKKi»
1. A. Hoare

J. H. Hrodls
John James Celer 
Gaspard Ferrer 
U eue g* 1*. W batmen
Il I a il uPFIlB 1* CANADA.-BT. JAMOCKfT., 1 
■ tll El MAN, General Manager. J. KLMNLY

Nraeehoe la Dawn An.
Pnotiroe or Nota 

Boom,

Secretary, A U. Wailla

“ MONTHSAL 
laigMi r

PaoRiRCR or Mari 
tora.PBOVlRVSVrURTABIO

London
KranUord
HonillV»!

Midland
Biiigatoo
Ottawa

Winnipeg
BrandonHalifax

Sydney, Cape Breton
Provirobot British 

Columbia.PRoviRcR or New 
BKUHeWK*. Ashcroft

Atlln 
\ ietorlA
Vaneouver

West
Nawfo
BanhliBt. John

Pbot irur of Qv a aao
Montreal
Qaebee

YCKOR DliTKICT. 
Itawsoa Otty

Gi

Draft* on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’e Branohee.

Ap.rt« I. tb. Oslted M.U*
New York.

(M Wall bUeel)W Lawton and J. 0. Welsh, Agent*

'i'aSKSSÎUda. A-kn-.A^u..IMSAB*oa»eStreet) M. M.
Ulya A Co.
Beoiland — Natlooal 

— Provincial Bank ofj^SKÏ-r,Sl-0sSJSu
KSi.?, U.IM*. iïïîï^SLïi
AMU.lU-t.U 
uaha ladle, tSir

£5Le=ô25 5S» - Tiî^fuTl îli«î»*JW*B^aiM2BIU. aes» el l«Uâ, U-IW*;
rtoUBiBi,.b»Fbiw-m.m.aM«Bi*.aiBi«rtOlB.

ÏSUl., *M. h» Tnvdtor. BnllBklB U Ul f"" •« U» w«cU.

PuWÎAH by R. WuAON-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chamber», Montreal.
I


